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Re •• IId.lloa of pre-cIe.alWllloo Import 
... EllpDI1 IIcMeeI 

3979. SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: 
Will the Minister of FOREIGN TRADE 
be pleased 10 Ilale: 

<a> whether Government have already 
revalidated or are about to revalidate 
pre-devaluation Import licences and ex-
port promotion licences of several crores 
of rupees; 

(b) if so, Ihe particulars thereof; and 
(el t!te names of the firms involved? 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FOREIGN TRADE 
(SHRI A. C. GEORGE>: <a> Govern-
ment bave not revalidaled any such 
licences involving several crores of 
rupec~. However. revalidation of im-
port licences i. provided under Ihe LT.C. 
regulations and any request for revali-
dation has to be considered taking into 
ac~ount the circumstaces of the case and 
its mrrits. 

(hI and (c). Do not arise. 

12.30 P.M. 

QUESTION OF PRIVILEGE 
MR. SPEAKER: Mr. Slephen. 
SHRI S. M. BANERJEE (Kanpur). 

Sir. I rise on a point of order. ..... 
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MR. SPEAKER: I have asked Ihe 
Minister for information on it and when 
it is received, it will be conveyed to you. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: Sir, I ri.e 
on a poinl of order. 

SHRI M. KALYANASUNDARAM 
(Tiruchirapalli): The point of order re-
lates to the procedure itself. So, the 
point of order must be disposed of firsl. 

MR. SPEAKER: On whal? 

SHRJ M. KAL Y ANASUNDARAM : 
Aboul Ihis molion. 

MR. SPEAKER: Mr. Stephen, haye 
you already raised II? 

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN (Muvallupu-
zba): No, Sir. 

MR. SPEAKER: Then. let bim rai .. 
It. 

SHRI M. KAl.YANASUNDARAM: 
The point is r.latina; 10 the admissibilily 
of it 

MR. SPEAKER: If il is reaardinll 
item No.3, how can a poiDI of order 
com&!. unles! he raises it? 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: The point 
of order relates to Ihe order paper illelf. 

MR. SPEAKER; It is there. Let us 
lee. 

SHRI S. M. BANFRJEE: Kindly 
read Rule 376. 

MR. SPEAKER: I know tbal. Unleu 
il comes before the House. Ihere caD be 
no poial of order. 

SHRI P. K. DEa (Kalahandi>: It 
should not b. permilled 10 come. 

SHRI PILOa MODY (Godhra): May 
I .xplain the ,ilualion·! The order paper 
is printed by the office and circulated 10 
the members. If there iro. 8Omethina: that 
ill. wrong on the order paper. what i"l 
the s.lage at which we draw it to the al~ 
tenlion "I the Speaker. When you have 
called a particular item. il the objection 
is on that particul;u item, 3!i soon :tS ),ou 
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SHill S. M. BANERJEE: Any point 
have called that item. this point of order 
can be raised. That can be raised be· 
fore the Member actually roads or 
muves what stands in his name. You 
have already introduced this item when 
you called Mr. Stephen .. 

MR. SPEAKER: Not unless Mr. 
Stephen says, he is moving it. 

SHRI P. K. DEO: The point of order 
should he disposed of first. 

MR. SPEAKER: No point of order 
until he has moved it. Mr. Stephen. 

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN: Mr. Speaker. 
Sir ....... 

SHRI M. KALYANASUNDARAM: 
My point of order should be disposed 
of first. ... 

MR. SPEAKER: After he moves it, 
Dot now. 

SHRI M. KALYANASUNDARAM: 
You have not listened to the point of 
order. 

MR. SPEAKER: After the matter 
comes before the House .. 

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN: Mr. Speaker. 
with your permission. Sir •.... 

SHRI SHY AMNANDAN MISHRA 
(Bogusarai): May I make a submission'! 
The point is about the priority given to 
it. Why has it been your pleasure to 
accord to it such a priority OIl the 
agenda today? Because. a Speaker must. 
in his wisdom. first decide whether the 
hreach of privilege is of such an extent 
that it .!lould be accorded the priority 
that has been given to it on the order 
paper .. 

MR. SPEAKER: This point was rais-
ed and I said. when it comes, I will sec 
if I can allow it. Now I have allOWed 
him to place it. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: My point 
of order relates to Rule 376(2). 

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN: No point of 
order. unless it is moved. 

MR. SPEAKER: Until and unless it 
comes before the House there is no 
roint of order. There ,hould be some 
matter before the Hou.e. 

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN: I rise with 
your permission. Sir.. . . . .. 

of order can be raised in relation to a 
particular business before the House. 

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN: No busineu 
before the House till I move. 

MR. SPEAKER: There is no business 
before the House; let there be business 
before the House. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: Hem No. 3 
of the order paper. I can raise a point 
of order hetween the termination of one 
item of business and the commencement 
of another. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: No. 

SHRI PILOO MODY : In spite of my 
explanation. I cannot understand all this. 

MR. SPEAKER: Mr. Stephen. are 
you moving or not? 

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN: I am movinll. 
With your permission. Sir. I beg leave 
of the House to raIse a matter of privi-
lege. This question rrlates to an incident 
which took place yesterday .... 

SHRI H. N. MUKERJEE: (Calcutta 
North-East): Could not a point of order 
be raised now. at this stage? He has 
already moved it. 

MR. SPEAKER: Shri C. M. Stephen 
has raised it now. Shrl S. M. Banerjee 
can say what he wants to say. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: I rise Oil 
a point of order under rule 376 (2) 
which says: 

.. A point of order may be raise.! ill 
relation to the business before the 
House at the moment: 

Provided that the speaker may vermit 
a Member to raise a point of order 
during the interval between tbe 
termination of one item of business 
and the commencement of another 
if it relates 10 maintenance of order 
in. or arrangement of business be-
fore. the House." 

Under \ntS proviso, ] wanted 10 raise 
a point of order in between the two 
items. namely the termination of the 
short notice questIOn and the beginning 
of item No. 3 relating to the question of 
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privile.e. I am BOrry you have J.lCrmil- SHRI S. M. BANEIUE.E: Mr sub-
ted it. It was my illtelltion to pomt out mission is lbat this motion is not in order. 
lbal only. You should fll$t kindly call Shri Jyotir-

Shri C. M. Stephen has tried to raise a 
queslion of privilege againsl Shri Jyotir-
moy Bosu for his grossly disorderly con-
duct in throwing a bundle of papers to-
wards Ihe Chair and his contemptuous 
deliance (If the Speaker on the 181h 
August, 1 tJ72. Acclln.ling to the rules. 
a privilege motion has to be moved under 
rule 222 or rule 223. Since this is the 
first time in this Parliament when I have 
seen .... (Interruption.,) People have 
burnt papers here; people! have moved 
the microphones here. and nobody has 
raised any objection. I am not in favour 
of spoiling the decorum of the House. 
Let my hon. friends opposite please 
understand me. But the question is one 
of support and supporting it on the in-
• iOlenee of some people. This privilege 
mol ion has been moved against a parti-
cular Member of this House. It is most 
unfonunate that yesterday's incident 
.bould bave bappened. I do not hold 
any brief for Shri Jyotirmoy Bosu. There 
i. no question of that. But it is a ques-
tion of principle. 

I submit that this item should not have 
Ileen admitted at all on the Order Paper. 
Since it has been raised by an hon. Mem-
ber. due notice must have been given to 
you under rule 222 or 223 immediately; 
the incident took place yesterday and so 
lbis notice would not have been given 
lbe day before yesterday in anticipation 
of the incident. Even w!Jen 8 privile~e 
motion is moved against any editor of a 
newspaper or even a constable in the 
street. even when a Member of the House 
bad been beaten. and we wanted it to 
be straightway sent to the Privilege Com-
mittee in certain cases, that was not done. 
and we were told that lirst we should 
.et some reply from tho.. agencies 
which were the culprits. But in this 
case. not even a notice has been served 
on Shri Jyotirmoy B05U. He has not 
been called by you; you. Sir. in your 
wisdom could have taken any action 
against the han. Member, and you have 
got all the powers. disciplinary powers. 
under the rules of procedure. But you 
have delegated your powers to the entire 
House. This is something extraordinary. 
In thi!> House. people have burnt hills. 
People have moved to the min:rophone 
and snatchcci it away from the Secretary 
and shouted ... Clnle,,,,plions) ... 

MR. SPEAKER: That is why we have 
<orne to this situation .... 

moy Bosu in your Chamber and be 
should be given an opportunity to ex-
plain aod to say .omelhing on it. 

My point of order is thal this motion 
cannol be the subject-mailer of dISCUS-
sion today. unless proper notice has 
heeD served on Shri Jyolirmoy BllSU and 
he has been given an opportunity by you 
to defend himself or to agree that what 
he has done is wrong. 

SHRI M. KALYANASUNDARAM: 
My point of order is this .... 

SHRI NAWAL KISHORE SINHA 
(Muzaffarpur) : Fir"', one point of 
order has to be disposed of and Ihen 
only anot!Jer can be raised .... 

SHRI M. KALYANASUNDARAM: 
There can be no discussion on the point 
of order. May I draw your attention 
to the fact that there can be no diocus-
sion on the point of order .... 

MR. SPEAKER: Let the hon. Mem-
ber please sit down. I shall have to dis-
pose of his point of order lirst. Yester-
day. when tbe adjournment motion waS 
rejected .... 

SHRI M. KALYANASUNDARAM: 
Why CMn you not lilten 10 my point of 
order and then give your rulilll? 

MR. SPEAKER: Is it on the same 
subject? 

SHRI M. KAL Y ANASUNDARAM : 
On the same subject. 

MR. SPEAKER: I am very sorry. 

SHRI M. KALYANASUNDARAM: 
You can sain time. 

MR. SPEAKER: I( it is on the same 
subject. you need not raise it. 

SHRI M. KALYANASUNDARAM: 
I was slanding from the beginning. 

MR. SPEAKER: If he has alreadY 
raised iI, why do you repeat it ? If .it it 
• different point of order. I will "slea 
to you later. 

SHRI M. KAI.YANASUNDARAM: 
Nothing will he lost by li,tenina to my 
point of order and givjpg your rullnl 
on bl)lh simultaneously. 
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SHRI P. K. DEO: It will help you. 

it. MR. SPEAKER: You need not repeat 

SHRI M. KALYANASUNDARAM: 
I a.~ not repeating it. How can yoU 
anll~lpate? .It is not proper for the 
Chair to anticipate what a member is 
80mg to say. 

MR. SPEAKER: If it is a different 
~~~nt of order, I will listen to you later 

SHRI PILOO MODY' He is supple. 
menling the same. . 

MR. SPEAKER: Why can he not 
keep quiet? If it is a different point of 
order, I will listen to you later. 

SHRI M. KALYANASUNDARAM' 
All riah!. ' 

SARI INDRAJIT GUPTA (Aliporc): 
II IS not the same point. 

~t R. SPEAKER: I will listen to him 
later. 

The adjournment motion was rejected. 
Good or bad, whatever the provocation, 
I qUite reahse sometimes members do 
not like it. It is a very unpleasant task 
for the Speaker also. When I accept 
certain motions, they are very happy. If 
I reJect them, then I have to meet their 
annoyance. 

SHRI M. KALYANASUNDARAM: 
Kindly give a rulinll on the point of 
order. I am very sorry to interrupt 
you when you arc on your lep. 

. M R. SPE~KER: It is part of the rul· 
101 I am glvmg. Why are you so im· 
patient? 

The member, Shri Jyotirmoy Bosu, 
has written to me a letter giving the back-
ground of what happened. I am not 
cO!"!l.:crned with whatever be the provo-
cation. But 1 am concerned only with 
the subject-matter mentioned by Shri C. 
M. Slephen and the other member. Shri 
Mallanna raised Ihi. point ye.terdav. 
Then 1 said ·1 cannot accept it offhand: 
let me examine if. I examined It. I 
held it in order and that is why it is on 
the agenda. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU (Dia-
mond Harbou.., : Without giving an op-
pan unity ot defence? 

MR. SPEAKER: No question of 
defence in this case. That is when some· 
thing happened outside the House. When 
it has happened inside the House, with-
in sight of the House, why defence'/ 
When it has happened within my sight, 
the que.tion of defence does not come. 

ed~HRI PILOO MODY: What happen· 

MR. SPEAKER: The whole House 
saw it. This relates to only one thing. 
that the papers were thrown here op· 
posite me. I said, all righI"., 

SHRI H. M. PATEL (Dhanduka} : 
Can you decide it as a matter .,t 
privilege? 

MR. SPEAKER: I did not expecl 
this from him. This is a matler of 
decorum of the House, dignity of the 
House. 11 is your dignity. If you start 
defending cases like that, thero will be 
no end to il. Our only fault i. that we 
ha-.:e been taking it rather quietly, 
leDlently. Somebody tore a Bill, threw 
il out. Somebody picked up t!le Secre-
lary's mike and started misbehaving. 
We ignored it. But there should be an 
end to it, 

AN HON. MEMBER: So you en-
couraged picking the mike' 

MR. SPEAKER: I think we mi>sed 
that occasion because we thoulht any-
way it is a matter lefl 10 the goodwill 
of the parties. and they will sit together 
and will not approve of it. Bul if it if 
going to be a practice every day, we 
cannot allow it to 10 on like that. 

It i. al.o your function to see that 
whatever be the viewpointo put here, 
whatever be the provocation and all tbal, 
at least thoy do not trespass on the diani-
ty and decorum of the House. This has 
nothing to do with being a purely minor 
mailer this side or that. It concerns the 
Hou.e, and I leave it to you. It came 
up. I would had to ask for his explana-
tion if something had happened about 
which we did not have personal know· 
ledge. Well, nobody here approved of 
it. and that is why this has come up. 
(Interruption) 

o,ft '{'l1r ~ qti (7T";f~'Ti1f1 ; 3l.-.rn 
1l'i'\'f{'I', ~..., of, lff'lJi'l'T if ~~ ~ .. r ~1l''I' 
'lfl /f.lf, 31~ r "t .. f;;~ fi!: r.n;j q-r~;f;li .. ~ 
7t~ 3l'!.~ ~ f;r, ~or-r ;fit lIf,,~ am: 
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tl'nll'r it; fiI~ ~ oroT'I ~aH p; I II~ ft~ 
~ 31"1§! ft~ ~Prr, <lif f'" 1l'1'I'fllf ~ll\1f 

~ 5:) "" ~ 'If!!""T ij; ifT'l: it "'~ fifo ~ 
n ifTa ifoT ~. p; I (~!I1'f) 310r0: 31i1' 
..rT >ir ;;>ilf<:rqlf ~ """" it fifoli' 'r.- Va' 
Ilifo~ ~ .. 3I'R ifo~' fir. i1if .. (~!JTII) .. 

SHRI P. K. DEO: Take a privilege 
motion against him. 

SHRI INORAJIT GUPTA: Sir, I 
have gOt many things to say, if you are 
allowing him. 

SHRI SURENORA MOHANTY 
(Kendra para) : Sir, I wish to raise a point 
of order. 

SHRI M. KALYANASUNOARAM: 
J wish to raise a point of order. If you 
had ."to mO'" raised this matter-I 
wanted to refer it to the Committee of 
Priv~eges or for a discussion on the 
floor of this House-then my point of 
order would nol arise. Just now, you 
said that it happened in your presence. 
It happened yesterday. In a matter of 
privilege, according 10 May. it is very 
clear Ihal it should be raised immediate-
ly. (/nr,rruption) It sbould have been 
raised here. (Interruption) A. privilege 
motion .get priority, yesterday the other 
proceedtngs could have been stopped 
and this must have been taken up yes-
terday itself and discussed. I should have 
nn grievance then. 

MR. SPEAKER: No point of order 
arlse~ bere. 

SHRI M. KALYANASUNOARAM: 
You have included it in the Order Paper 
of today. 

MR. SPEAKER: Yesterday I said it 
would be examined. 

SHRI M. KALYANASUNDARAM: 
You had luffieient time to apply your 
mmd and you thought it 6t. and you 
thought it has a prima facie case. 

. MR. SPEAKER: No; if you are put-
tmg .t like that. I do not approve of it. 

SHRI M. KALYANASUNDARAM: 
You have now permitted him to raise it. 
What prevented the Chair to refer it to 
the Committe. of Privileges under rule 
227? Why should the Members be al-
lowed to raise it and that too belatedly? 

This is not very healthy. If it is moved 
as a motion of privil"lle now, it will not 
be healthy, and your purpose will not be 
served. 

MR. SPEAKER: I do not Ihink it is 
proper for you to defend it like that. I 
am vrry sorry. (1Ilt"rruplioll) 

SHRI SHYAMNANOAN MISHRA: 
I have also a point of order. 

SHRI M. KAL Y ANASUNOARAM : 
Let me finish. There is so much of 
interruption. It will be better. and the 
dignity of the House can be better serv-
ed and preserved if you call the leaders 
of all the parties and discu~s the matter 
and try to save the dignity of the House. 
By setting one Member agamst the other, 
the dignity of the House cannot be main-
tained. (Intcrmptlon) 

SHRI S. A. SHAMIM (Srinagar): 
have a point of order to be raised. 

SHRI SHYAMNANOAN MISHRA: 
Sir, my point of order is this that you 
have been pleased to go into the merits 
of the case just now; my submission ill 
that il is the business of the Privilege. 
("ommittee to go into the merits of the 
case. (lnlnruption) 

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN: The House 
can do it. 

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
In committing this. matter to the care of 
the Privileges Committee. whose proceed-
ings are of a judicial nature, because il 
happens to be in the nature of a con-
tempt. you have made certain remark.s 
which prejudge the issue. (lnt""'ption) 
Let me make my submis.ion. I am do-
ing that in the most judicial terms po.-
sible. 

MR. SPEAKER: A very unple ... nl 
task for you. 

SHRJ SHYAMNANOAN MISHRA' 
There is another thing. The issue thai 
h •• be.n brought up before the Hou .... 
by the two hon. Members relates to Ihe 
dignity of the House, but now there .. 
the question of Ihe dignity of the Pri-
vileges Committee which i. at stake. 
e Interruptiol1). 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: No. no 
SHRf SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 

It i. the dignity of the Privilege. Com-
miuee t!lat i\ at ~take. (In'~Trup'ion) 
Please lislen. 
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SHRI B. P. MAURYA (Hapur): The 
Privilese Committee is the creation of 
this House: you should not forget this. 

SHRI SHYAMNANOAN MISHRA: 
Do you approve of this procedure to in-
terrupt a Member when he is making 
a suhmission? I am making a submis-
sion to you on a point uf order. 

. The second thing is this. Before com· 
m~ to a Judgment that this reqllir~s to 
be a~corded th(' priority that YOli have 
been pleased 10 give, you should have 
Gone into ~ome of the factual inaccu-
racies which occurred in the privilege 
motion. You were pleased to say just 
now that this happened before you. he-
fore all of us. But did it not happen 
before all of us t~at papers were not 
thrown towards tbe Chair? That is 
the evidence of the eye that all of us 
have in this matter. That was a factual 
inaccuracy that occurred in this motion. 

There is a second factual inaccuracy 
also. This motion says: ..... and his 
contemptuous defiance of the Speaker ..... 
About 'contemptuous defiance of the 
Speaker', one could have some honest 
difference of opinion and the matter is 
not ~o easy to decide. In both these 
factual and material aspects. the motion 
i.1i full of ina,':'curacics and therefore my 
humble submission is t~at the Chair 
has not exercised its judgment in the 
Tighl manner in according it the prio~ 
rity which it has given and therefore it 
is out of order ... (lnterruption.f) 

SHRI H. N. MUKERJEE: Entirelv 
apart from the merits of the matter. '1 
find a very serious technical difficulty. 
I speak. for the moment, as a long-stand· 
iuS memher of the Committee of Pri-
vileges. I feel that the matter can be 
referred to the Committee of Privileges 
or any comparable hody in other circum· 
stances than in ~gard to an incident 
which has happened inside of the Hou ... 
where the Presiding Officer was present 
to do his duty. where the Leader of the 
House or any substitute thereof was al-
sn present. the leaders of different par-
ti~ were also present and something 
had happened. When something happen-
ed at a meeting in the Central Hall ad· 
dressed hv thc Prc.:;ident. some infrac-
tion of pr"ivilegc or decorum was referr-
ed to the Committee of Privileges only 
because at that point of time there was 
no presiding offker to correct the Olio;;· 
demeanour. On this th:x8sion. ri~htl\' 
or wrongly-l was not here, it was pain'-
ful to go through the proceedings what 

I discovered was that there was a lot of 
pandemonium as usually !Iappen. in this 
House at zero hour. What happened 
Was: you had permitted certain things 
to be said and all that and some inci-
dent had taken place. Some body had 
asked for a privilege matter to be raised 
and you said you would look into the 
matter. 

How can the Committce' of Privileges 
go into the question of whether privilege 
was alTected or not in regard to the 
happcning'i inside of the House and how 
is the Committee going to get evidence 
in regard to what happened inside the 
House .... (Interruptions). You were 
present. Neither you. nor the Minister 
of Parliamentary Affairs nor any Mem· 
her of the House had put in a motion 
to name the Member concerned: you did 
not express your desire to name the 
Member: if he had behaved egregiously 
you should have done something of that 
sort. In your wisdom and generosity 
you did not do so: I am glad you did 
not. After that had happened, to come 
today and say: refer to the Privileges 
Committee something which happened 
inside. on the floor of Parliament on such 
and such day when the Speaker was 
present. when the Prime Minister was 
perhaps not present but the Leader of 
the House. or somebody else ... (lnler-
rllpt;OflS) T!1is is very serious. If I were 
the Chairman of the Privileges Commit-
tee, I would not have accepted the refe-
rence; I would have said. I just cannot 
accept it. You should have done it here. 
Sir. you think it is a lau~hing matter. 
So many of my friend" think it is a 
laughing matter. It is no laughing mat. 
ter. We cannot keep decorum in the 
House, and then we ask the Committee 
of Privileges to hold the baby. We can-
not make sure of what happen in the 
Central Hall when the President delivers 
his Address and we want t~e Privileges 
Committee to recommend something 
which everybodY would follow without 
compunction! That is the sort of way 
Parliament does not function. 
13 hrs. 

MR. SPEAKER: Thank you for ad-
vising how Parliament should function. 
(/",erruptiolls) . 

SOME HON. MEMBERS rose-

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN: I was hold-
ing the floor and I wa< interrupted hy 
a point of order. Now only points of 
order alone can come, no speeches can 
come. 
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SHRI SURENDRA MOHANTY: On 
a point of order, Sir, under rule 224 (I). 
Rule 224 relates to the conditions of ad-
missibility of a question of privilege, 
Sub-clause (I) reads thus: 

"The right to raise a question of 
privilege shall be governed by the 
following conditions, namely:-· 

( 1) no more than one question 
shall be mised at Ihe Same 
sitting", 

If you kindly go though the motion ... 

MR. SPEAKER: I have examined it 
very well. Don'l worry about that. 

SHRI SURENDRA MOHANTY: 
The Illotion reads thus: 

UTa raise a question or privilege 
against Shri Jyotirmoy Bosu, M.P" 
for his gro<sly disorderly conduct in 
throwing a bundle of papers towards 
the Chair and his contemptuous de-
fiance of the Speaker on the 28th 
A ugusl, 1972." 

submit that it is a combination of 
two matlers. 

MR. SPEAKER: It is a single matler. 
I do not accept the point of order. 

SHRI PII.OO MODY: On Ihe same 
point of order, may I say, the privilege 
",otion could have just as easily read as 
follows: 

"To raise a question of privile8e 
against Shri Jyotirmoy Bosu, M.P. 
for his conlemptuous defiance of 
the Speaker on the 28th August 
1972.-

We have done a great maay thiDp i.D this 
House, but let us not meddle with mathe-
maties. Two cannot becomo one just by 
your rulinl. 

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: Rule ~24 
reads: 

'The right to raise a question of 
privilo,e shall be governed by the 
following conditions, namel,:-" 

I will skip over (i) and (iiI. 
"Ciii) the matter requires the intet 
vention of the HoUIC." 

Thh 11 an _Hat point. We .bould 
not mill up the merits of the case with 
tile question ",hetber this matter should 

'be elevated by you to the status of a 
question of privilege wbicb !las to be 
decided in Ihe House. These are two 
entirely different mailers. We may have 
our own opinions, one way or the other. 
as to whether aclions like throwing a 
bundle of papers or burning of papers 
or seizing the mike or Ihings like Ibat 
arc desirable ur nol. My personal 
opinion is Ihat these things should be 
deplored. Hut that i!o! not the issue at 
stake now. The point is why this mat-
ter '!llluid be elevated by you to the 
status of a. 4uc~tion of privilege which 
is printed 111 the list 01 husmc!<I"i ilnJ 
hrought before the House fllr Its inter-
vention. 

As Shri H iren Mukherjee has already 
(loinlelf oul, the incident look place III 
the House at a time when you were pr~
sent and when olhers were present. when 
the Government ministers were present. 
In spile of that. thuugh we ha vo nol 
been able lu du anything at thai lime, 
you have ,ub,equently thought it lit to 
allow it to be brought here as a Ilhltion 
uf rrivilege. 

My contention is that thi. is not , 
matter which requires the intervention 
01 Ihe Hou,e. Why? After all, we are 
also very often influenced to some ex-
lent in our practices IIDd our function-
ing by the traditions and namrl.. lIf 
the House of Commons. So, it is nol 
irrelevant for inC' 10 remind you that 
only a few weeks or months ago in the 
House of Commons a lady Member, 
Miss Bernadette Delvin. elecled from 
Northern Ireland, slapped a Minister in-
side the Hou.e. But the Hou.e of C.om-
mons did not consider it a ca§c fit to be 
sent to the Privileges Committee. 

PROF. MAOHlJ OANOAVATE 
(Rajapur) : The Minister mighl have 
considered il as a pleaJUl'!', bei.Dg from 
a lady! 

SHRI INORAJIT GUPTA: I would 
further remind you that a few years ago, 
another very renowned Member of Ihe 
House of Common., Mr. Emanuel SbiD-
well. who subsequently became Minisler 
for Labour ... 

MR. SPEAKER: Are YOtl justifyin8 
in 

SARI INDRAJIT GUPTA: I am say 
ing these are malters which took place 
in the Hou. .. ofCommon •. Mr. Emanu-
el ShinweJl croued the flonr, walked 
aero .. the floor and slapped a MInister 
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[Shri Indrajil Gupta] 
on Ihe Treasury Benches. 
lady and so il could nol 
plea..ure! 

• It was not a 
have heen a 

Therefore. Ihis malter was nol consi-
dered to be fil by Ihe House of Com-
mons to be referred 10 Ihe Privileges 
Commillce. 1 am only reinforcing Ihe 
poinl raised by Shri Hiren Mukerjee. 
I reel I!lal under rule 224( 3) Ihis i. not 
a matter which requires the interven-
tion of the House, irrespective of its 
merils. It has 10 be solved in other ways; 
for that we can make other suggestions. 
and if you are willing to hear them you 
can consider them. But it is not cor-
rect to mention it in the List of Business 
A8 a mol ion of privilege. when it is nol 
worthy of being elevated to that level. 

SHRI G. VISWANATHAN (Wandi-
.. ash) : Sir, I want to submit. _ . 

MR. SPEAKER: let me dispose of 
these points of order. They cannot be 
mixed up with the other ones. Otber-
wise. they will be completely lost. 

SHRI S. A_ SHAMIM: Other mem-
bers were allowed to raise points of 
order_ 

MR. SPEAKER: If it is tbe same 
point of order, it cannot be raise~ __ _ 
(Interruption .• ) You want me !D dIspose 
of it now or after I hear tbem 7 

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: It i. bet-
ter you hear Ibem_ 

MR. SPEAKER: Is it the same point 
of order or sometbing else7 

SHRI G. VISWANATHAN: It is Ibe 
~me. 

MR. SPEAKER: Wby raise it tben7 
SHRI G. VISWANATHAN: I will 

take only one minute. 
MR. SPEAKER: I am not allowing if 

it is tbe same_ 
SHRI G. VISWANATHAN: Before 

YOII give a ruling on this point of order. 
I want to say something on it. 

MR. SPEAKER: Please sit down. I. 
it Ibe same matter or a different one 7 

SHRr G. VrSWANATHAN: It is the 
same subject-matter. 

MR. SPEAKER: You do it after 1 
dispose of Mr. Indraiit Gupta's point 
of order. 

IS. 

SHRI G. VISWANATHAN: How 
can I challenge your ruling tben ? 

MR_ SPEAKER: I am not going to 
allow you unless I dispose of Ibe point 
of order raised by Mr. Indrajit Gupta. 

SHRI S. A. SHAMIM: You have 
heard six Members on tbe same point. 
Please allow two of us also on the same 
point. 

MR. SPEAKER: They were not the 
same point 

SHRI G_ VISWANATHAN: let me 
finish my submission and then you give 
your ruling on the point of order. 

Sir. Shri H. N. Mukerjee raised a very 
valid point saying tbat the incident which 
took place in tbe House cannot anLl 
should not be referred to the Privileges 
Committee. In that case, we will be 
agreeing or we will be accepting that 
this House is inferior 10 tbe Committee 
of Privileges. The Privilelles Committee 
cannot be the supreme body over and 
above the Parliament. Because it hap-
pened in Parliament. it should not be 
referred to the Privileges Committee. 

SHRI S_ A. SHAMIM: There is a 
fundamental difference between disap-
proving a particular act and raising a 
matter of breach of privilege. We can 
disapprove of .. certain conduct. But te 
bring it under Ibe purview of the breach 
of privilege. it must fulfil certain condi-
tions. I am sure, most of the acts of 
many R Member are sometimes not ap· 
proved by many others. But that should 
not constitute a breach of privilege. 

Now. this particular incident should 
be judged in a particular context. that 
is. a Member sometimes. as you yourself 
said, getting angry. sometimes being pro-
voked and all tbat. After all. it is a 
human conduct. We are conducting 
ourselves in Parliament. Instances have 
been quoted where the intention of 
contempt of the House i. not there. It 
is just an act. a rude act sometimes. 
wbich amounts to an act of indiscretion 
or shouting. If you take notice of this 
particular incident. I am !Sure, you wi" 
bave to haul up eacb one of us for com-
mitting a breach of privilege one day 01' 
the other and the result will be that 
breaches of privilege wiD lose their sanc-
tity and prestige which is attacbed to 
them. It has been suggested by your 
predecesson also a number of times tbat 
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!>reaches of privile .. should not.be treat-
ed Jillhtly. There bave been mstances 
of edItors who have committed contempl 
.. f the House but no notice of them has 
been taken because that will involve Ihe 
House in having continuous referen~ to 
Privileges Committees and gIVing Judl!-
ments as to whet!!er it is a breach !>f pn-
vilege or nol. So, I would. submIt that 
Ihe imporlance given to th,s part,cular 
incident will definitely involve you In a 
very complicate affair in" future. 

SHRI PILOO MODY: Byadmilling 
this motion, we have denigrated this 

. House. 

MR. SPEAKER: Mr. Piloo Mody, 
\,ou should have control over your ton-
lue. 

SHRI MUHAMMED KHUDA 
BUKSH (Murshidabad): About the 
point of order raised by Mr. Indral't 
Gupta, I concede tbat there is great ~a 1-
dity in the contention of P,!>f. Hlfen 
Mukherjee because, as he pointed oul. 
the matter under debate happened In 
Ihe presence of tbe entire House. You 
have also very kindly observed that. My 
hon. friend, Mr. Indrajit Gupta, referred 
to the slapping of a Minister. Here. 
tile slap bas been administc:red to ~h.e 
·entire House. It i. not a particular Mlnl-
lIer who can retaliate or need not reta-
liate. The decorum. the dignity, tbe 
sanctity and sacredness of the House 
has been assailed in the most undignified 
manner and it is a matter for this House 
to decide here and now as to how it 
wants to deal with the Member. The 
legalistic view taken is absolutely wltb-
out substance and foundation. It I ... the 
breach of privilege of tbe entire House 
as was pointed out by Mr: Stephen. You 
I&lso took cognizance of It. It IS CO~
pletely within the discretion of the Chair 
to defer the judgment. You deferred 
your judgment. and it i.s being b~gbt 
today. It is perfectly ID order m my 
opinion and it does '!ot amount to a.ny 
transgression of Parhamentary ~ractlce 
or Parliamentary law. But t!>e POID( that 
bon. H. N. Mukerjee bas raised remains 
10 be decided by the House whether the 
House would like to deal with it or whe-
ther it would like to remand it to ils 
own constituted committee. 

SHRI VASA NT SATHE (Akola): In 
all this din, we are losina sight of the 
rules. A queatioD of privtleae i. to be 
RiBed under rule 222. When is this que.-
tion to be raised? Rule 223 says: 

"A member wishinl to raise a ques-
tion of privilege shall live notice in 
writing to the Secretary before the 
commencement of the sitting on Ihe 
day the question is proposed 10 be 
raised." 

Therefore. it could not have been raised 
yesterday itself when the incident took 
place. He gave a notice in writing and 
has raised it now. (/nt"ruption) If it 
comes under 223. then the nex.l slage is 
rule 225. aflcr leave has been granted-
because an objection can be raised whe .. 
ther leave should be granted or not-
then it is for the House to decide or 
for you to decide whether it should be 
sent to the Privileges Committee or whe-
ther the House itself sbould take a deci-
sion under rule 226. Therefore. all this 
confusion does not arise at all. YOIl 
have to decide first whether leave is to 
be granled or Dot under rule 225. 

~ 11''''''" t'- Whft (lmi r~) 
3tSlfIH lI'if"mr, II'IiIf ~II r ... ~ ft" f~ amn 
~~ f .. ~rfu';i~ t', aI"~'1r ir1<ft t 
aI'I'H 'lift I .. if ~ ~~ it tl'tar ~ ~~l 
~)f~ firfiliir.l ~>ltr iit M.;f\ ~ '<l 311'1 

iit ~",it if I ~'1 iffI:' n.~T f'loilf if-I 
.. ri if, alT.f ~ I!finrr l!:PfI t ... ( ..... -
8T11') ..• 

SHRI R. S. PANDEY (RajnaDdgaon): 
My hon. friend mentioned about the be-
haviour of slapping Ihe Minister. That 
was in the House of Commons. But here 
it is a question of the honour of the 
Chair. Here it is about 'grossly di""rder-
Iy conduct in thrOWing a bundle of 
papers towards the Chair and his con-
templuous defiance of the Speaker· ... 
(Interruption) 

MR. SPEAKER: So many points of 
order have been raised. Actually most 
of them were ju..t suggestion, for sume 
way-out ... 

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
How about my point of order. Sir~ 

MR. SPEAKER: I am cominl to 
your point of order also. So far as thi' 
question of raising thi" point of order 
is concerned. the privilege motion was 
raised there yesterday and I then made 
the observation in the House .•. 

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
In the House? 
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MR. SPEAKER: V ... in tbo House. 

there and then. 

SHRI PILOO MODV: Somebody has 
to make a motion. 

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN: That also 
was moved. 

MR. SPEAKER: I made the obser-
vation ... (Interruptions) 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: Sir. you 
remember a privilege mol inn was brought 
against me by Mr. Atal Bihari Vajpayee 
for mentioning the names of two MinisR 
ters w!to were supposed to he on the 
pay-roll of the BirlHs and Mr. Joshi 
supported it. Even then I was given an 
opportunity. 

ilSQlR I(~: <Iii" 3l1'f <iTor;;- f ,,-i 
If.it ;(<!~t<! ifo'l: alN If.i 'j;l!1'71 'If~l alleH 
~ 1 alN tlii.;rr-ft "',. it. Iff;S1t • ~,.. itI'A 
;;ftf<llt- t 

IIft~. q. ""~ 
f!fr;r~ ~{i a 

....... : ~ .... 1 - ~I ..,~] 
[ - ~ \Jtt' ~'I"! ..... 1 ~1'f 

MR. SPEAKER: So far as Ihis facl 
i. concerned. il was moved yesterday 
and I made Ihe observalion before Ihe 
House that I will consider il. 

Now. Mr. Mishra says thai il is pre-
iUdging. When the motion comes to 
the Speaker. if he is satisfied. he allows 
il to be broughl before Ihe House and 
in my opinion ... (Il11rr",ption,.) I 
have 10 len Ihe HOllse that these Ihings 
entitle it to be presented to the House. 
I said there is only prim(1 jacie case and 
I told it to the House and it is not a 
question of prejudging. Even I can. on 
my own. say that it is a breach of pri-
vilege ad I am entrusting it to the Privi-
leges Committee or to tbe decision of the 
House. So far I have not made any ob-
servation whether I leave it to the House 
or to Ihe Commillee. All I said to YOIl 
wa.. that the decorum of the House is 
equally your responsibility as for myself 
and as for this side also ... ({/ltnrup" 
tinns) I made this observation very clear 
to you. What I want 10 tell you i. that 
if some member happen. to say that 
such aJId such Minister was slapped. we 
do nol approve of It. Thai Is not a 

good idea at all to lu_t in this Houe. 
If somebody goes and slaps another 
Member. thai is tho last thing to be 
approved of by us. That is nol a load 
tdea at all ... (llIterruptions) I am 
very sorry. That is not a goad defence. 
I do not approve of this. I take it nobo-
dy in this country will approve of it . . . 
(Interruptions) 

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: The 
questil1n is whcJher it is a quc'!ition of 
privilege. 

MR. SPEAKER: It is a conlempt of 
the House so far as this maHer is con-
cerned. I don·llhink Ihis practice should 
he al'l'roved of and tolerated upon by 
this House al all. At least I do not 
advise you to go for defence of such an 
action. If you disapprove of it. as Mr. 
Shamim says, the only course, the via 
media is Ihat the gentleman should ex-
press his regrets. After his regrels I 
can pul it to the House whether it can 
be withdrawn and whether his regrets 
can be accepted. 

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
The moment you say it is indefensible. 
there is nothing to be judged by the Pri-
vileges Committee . 

MR. SPEAKER: I leave it to the 
House: the House may deal with il them-
selves or they may entrust it to the Pri-
vileges Committee. This i. before them. 
II is before the House in the .ame form 
as il came there and then. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: Why did 
yoU not ask him yesterday? 

MR. SPEAKER: The suggestion i. 
that if the Member expresses regret let 
this be dropped. 

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: II cea ... 
to be privilege issue. if he expresses re-
gret. Is Ihat )'our point? 

MR. SPEAKER: My suggestion is 
Ihi.. It i. entirely for Mr. Slephen. I 
have allowed it. 

THE MINISTER OF PARLIAMEN-
TARV AFFAIRS AND SHIPPING 
AND TRANSPORT (SHRI RAJ 
BAHADUR): Vou have expressed the 
sentiments and Ihe mood of the House. 
VOII have given lhe opportunity 10 Mr. 
Jyotirmoy Boou to help us maintain th.e 
decency. dignity aDd decorum of the 
House by expressiaa J'tIIFCIB. If Ibat 
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comes we shall really feel satisfied that 
the required thing has been done but 
if it does not come, I would suggest, it 
must be referred to the Committee of 
Privileges. 

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
Mv submission is this. We are on the 
po'int of its having been placed on the 
a~enda and on that we are having this 
dlsc.:ussinn. But we have not gone into 
the substantive matter. We will have to 
go into the substance of the maUer w!len 
we come to discuss this. What you were 
pleased to say just now would end the 
matter here. That c:mnot be a part of 
t!le whole system, the whole system of 
discussion on this motion. You had 
made a suggestion to end this matter if 
he expressed regret. That does not 
prevent this matter from being gone 
into further. We shall have to decide 
nbout this, whether the substance of the 
matler is such .s to be reCerred to the 
Privileges Committee or not ... 

MR. SPEAKER: I have allowed it. 

SHRI SHY AMNANDAN MISHRA : 
That stage is yet to come. 

MR. SPEAKER: I have allowed it. 
I havc already given my consent to the 
motiOlJ. ...• 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: On your 
ruli'~. I ~avc 8 very small submi&sion. 

SHRT C. M. STEPHEN: Mr. 
Speaker, Sir ..•. 

MR. SPEAKER: If Shri Jyotirmoy 
Bosu just cxpre.scd regret. I would 
suggest to the House that we may 
proceed to the next item. and in that 
case Shri C. M. Stephen says that he 
will accept it and then seek leave of 
the Hou'ic to wilhdraw his motion: if 
he docs not exprc~ regret, then it will 
be put to t!le House .... 

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
Kindly hold il over. We can di!ICuss 
it informally with yllU and t!len come 10 
some decision about it. Please hold il 
over ...• 

MR. SPEAKER: What for? 

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
So that some informal arrangement 
could be made about this .... 

7-13 L. S. S./72 

MR. SPEAKER: We cannO! ~1-
pone it. 

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
We Cnn discuss it in an informal way 
oUL.ide, not in the House. .. (lnterrup-
tiomj 

SHRI C. M. ~TEPHEN: was 
having the floor of the Hou,"" under 
rule 225. Then, points of order inter-
vened. I presume that the points of 
order have now been disposed of. I am 
entitled under rule 225 now to make a 
short submission. J am proceeding nuw 
to make my submission .... 

SHRI S. A. SHAMIM: He has already 
moved .....• 

MR. SPEAKER: I bave caned him 
already. 

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN: I was inter-
rupted by points of order .... 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: Kindly 
give me half a minute. Let Shri C. M. 
Stephen move his mol ion. I only want 
to say something .bout the observation. 
that you have made just now that you 
arc convinced and you also feel that it 
is il matter of privilege. Supposing tho 
matter is referred 10 the Privileges Com~ 
mittec and the Privileges Cummittee 
come 10 the concim.ion that it was Dot 
a mailer of privilege. there will be noth-
ing npen to you CK.(.-ept to resign or lace 
a no..confidencc~motion .... 

MR. SPEAKER: What is this. If I 
say there is It prima laci" ca~. what i!J 
wrong with it? A number of privilege 
motions come, and if the Speaker says 
that there is a prima fad .. casC', hut the 
Commiltec comes to a different c()nclu~ 
sion. then should the Speaker re~ign? 
That ",ould mean that all the SpCi.ke .. 
should h,I\'C rellligned. What a fantastic 
suggestion the hon. Member i. making. 

The judgment of the Speaker i .... r-
cisC'd onlv on whether he should givl" hi!l. 
con.ent io it or not. Suppa .. I give my 
consent that it will go to the PrivilegCII 
Committee and the Privilege" Cnmmiteee 
think'ii that it iCi nol a privilege. then 
the h"n. !'>'Iember .aY' that the Speaker 
must resiaa .... 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: \lav 
make a submission. Sir' If You had 
said that it W84 only a prima fad,. ca"le. 
T wonld no. have raised thi~ poinl. Rut 
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ISbri S. M. Banerjee) 
you, Sir in your wisdom have said some-
thing different. I am not casting any 
as.,., .. ion on you, Sir, and I hold you in 
high esteem. You are the custodian of 
thi.\ august Huuse. and as the custodian 
of the House. you have said .... 

MR. SPEAKER: It had happened 
here. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: .... that it 
is a questiun of privilege. You did not 
mention 'prima jacit, case', I would 
have accepted it if you had mentioned 
·p,.ima jucie casc', But you gave your 
candid opinion, and you used that ex-
pressiun. I alll really sorry that you 
should have given your opinion before 
the Huuse had had an opportunity to 
discuss it. 

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN: I do not 
yield .... 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: On a for-
mer occasion, when there Was a lot of 
furore in the House. lmd the Opposition 
Members and others were shouting. 
Prime Minister Nc~ru called a meeting 
of the Opposition leaders and the whole 
thing was thrashed out and the matters 
came to an end. But now. .. (Inter-
ruplion.\') 

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN: The facts 
rcrtaining to the question which I am 
raising are well known to every Member 
of the House. So. I do not want to go 
into the details, because it is absolutely 
unncce"ary. The only point is that I 
have moved this motion on the basis that 
according to me this com;titutes a con-
tempt ..... . 

AN HON. MEMBER: According to 
Shri Raj Bah.dur. 

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN: I do not 
""ant to quote precedents and the law 
and other things. becau .. they are very 
well known. It is for this sovereign hody 
now to judge whether it constitutt'~ con-
tempt or not. 'have on1y to invite your 
attention to an incident which took place 
in the course of thi. se .. ion. That in-
cidrot wa. with respect to a "'ronger. A 
stranger threw pamphlet< on the 9th 
AUIU!;!. and a motion was moved before 
thi~ House, and this House unanimously 
felt Ihat thaI was contempl. Rnd Ihe two 
nersons wt"rc !lient to jail. That was what 
happened. 

Now I am .aying that the same stan-
dard ought to apl'ly everywhere. I am 
not going into detail. ('nl""'ptio"') 

Tbe only question is: what to do about 
this'/ Two courses are open, I mean for 
the House to decide is one course; send-
iog it to the Privileges Committee is the 
other (lntem'plions). 

SHRI PIL.OO MODY: It can be dis-
cussed for the next three days. if you 
like. 

SHRI G. VISWANATHAN: His 
~tatemenl is over. 

SHRI S. A. SHAMIM: If they want 
to hang Jyotirmoy Bo5O, let them hang 
him, bUI not for breach of privilege. 

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN: Under rule 
226, I move that the matter may be put 
to the decision of the House. 

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE 
(Burdwan): On a point of order. The 
hon. member has not asked for leave 
under rule 225. He has not asked for 
that leave. So whatever he has said is 
out of order: what he has said has no 
effect. He has moved a motion which 
i~ of no use, of no effect. 

AN HON. MEMBER: He has not 
asked for leave; see the record (lnln-
ruptions). 

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN: I have 
already asked for leave (lnte"uplioIlS). 

SHRI PIl.OO MODY: The debate 
ha. to be adjourned and a date fixed. 

MR. SPEAKER: He has asked for 
leavc of the House. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: No, no. 

MR. SPEAKER: Order please. Leave 
has to he asked. He has asked for leave 
(Interruption) What is exactly the posi-
tion? What is your motion now? You 
have asked for leave (llIlerruplio".). 

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN: Ye •. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: No, no. 

MR. SPEAKER: He hM asked for 
the leave of the Hou .. (Inlerrupl;"".). 

The qUe!;tion is ...... (1ntrrrllp,innrl I 
have made it .ure: he has asked for leave 
(lnln",pl;OIIS). 

The question i.: 
"That leave be JII'Ilnied". 
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Those in favour will please say 'Aye'. 

SEVERAL HON. MEMBERS: Aye. 

MR. SPEAKER: Leave is granted, 
leave is granted. 

SHRI G. VISWANATHAN: He has 
not asked for the permission of the 
House (Interruptions). 

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
On a point of order. 

MR. SPEAKER: Already Icave is 
granted. 

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
I have a point of order with regard to 
this. Please hear my point of order. 

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN: I movc that 
!he matter be discussed in the House. It 
should be decided by the House. 

SHRI VASANT SAntE: He has 
moved the motion now. 

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
Sir. a point of order. 

MR. SPEAKER: Leave is granted. 
There is no Question of poinl of order. 

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
We have to discuss that motion. That 
is my humble submission. We ,have to 
discuss the motion. (In/('rrl4pli<m) 

MR. SPEAKER: tet him speak now. 
Leave is granted to him. He will now 
speak. (I"t<'rrtlpt;o"j Order please. Now, 
the leave is granted for him to move 
his motion. After that. you can dis-
'Cuss it. 

SHRI 'RAJ BAHADUR: He has mov-
ed the motion. The motion has been 
moved. You may now proceed on that 
basis. 

SHRI VIKRAM MAHAJAN (Kan-
..,a): There cannot be a debate on the 
motioo. 

MR. SPEAKER: Re has already mov-
ed the motion. Now the motion will 
be discussed. He will speak on it. 

SRRI C. M. stEPHEN: Now, Sir. 
Ibe Roust has bab pleased to grant 
leave-

SHIlI k. S. QfA VDA (Patan) : Sir, 
on a point of onlet'. 

MR. SPEAKER: I have already al-
lowed a discussion. No more points 
of order. 

SHRI K. S. CHAVDA: Under rule 
376. I am raising a f10int of order. Now. 
under rule 225(2), when an objection tu 
leave being granted is taken. you should 
take a count of the Members before leave 
is granted. 

MR. SPEAKER: He has already ask.-
ed for leave, and leave has been grant-
ed by more than the number requir.d. 

SH IU K. S. CHAVDA: Secondly. 
after the leave is granted. the House may 
dic;cu~s it or refer it to the Committee of 
Privileges on a motion being made. 

MR. SPEAKER: More than lhe num-
ber required were in favour of it. So. 
there is nu point of order. J do nol 
listen to this point of order. Leave is 
already granted. 

SHRI I'ILOO MODY: He wants to 
know if you took a cuunt. 

MR. SPEAKER: We always count it. 
Thc:re is no morc queslioD. 

SHRI M. KALYANASUNDARAM: 
Rule 226 says that if leave under rille 
225 is granted, the House may con~ideT 
the question and come to a decision Of 
refer it to a Comminec of Privileges un 
a motion made either by the Mcmher 
who raised the question of privilcBC' or 
by any other Memher. Now, a Mem-
ber made the molion. It should be put 
to the HOII<;O and then alone leave i. 
granted. 

MR. SPEAKER: I.eavo has been 
sranled to him. (llIIi'Trull/ion) 

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN: Sir. I move 
that this mailer should be referred to 
the Committee of Privileges. 1 move: 

"That the matter be referred to the 
Committee of Privileges." 

SHRI M. KALYANASUNDARAM: 
move that the mailer be discu .. ed in 

(his Hou~e. There i .. another motion 
moved by me: that the matter be <.Ii,-
cu.sed in this Hou..,. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: I move 
t~~t the mailer be dropped in the larger 
inlere~t!\ of parliamentary democracy 
a nd decorum. 
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MR. SPEAKER: No; Ihe pain! is this. 
The discussion is going on. It is open 
for discussion. 

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN: My submis-
sion is that no discussion can take place 
in tbe House now, because the discus-
sion which takes place here will prejudice 
or prejudge the issues before the Com-
mittee of Privileges. Therefore, a deci-
sion may be taken on this. 

SHRI 1'. K. DEO: How can he take 
aW'lY a Ihing which is already the pro-
perty of the House? 

MR. SPEAKER: Mr. Stephen, 
what is your suggestion ? What do you 
say about it ? 

AN HON. MEMBER: He saxs it 
should be referred to the Privileges 
Committee. 

SHRI PILOO MODY : He said that 
no discussion should take place bere. 

~ ~ "'" ~'11 : i;'l' f'!'l'~ 'I\'~iT I 
<II ~'1;nflffl qlf~'1 gaff ~ '.3'1l~ \[1{ iTg<! 
<f,'(f'!.iT gOlf 'l'T I W <f1:i!: ~ fq ,,!!' q', 

n!liTlffl qlk'l 3I'T'I 1f .. ~ g3fT 'l'T ;;fll'T 
3fT'l''f <fIq Ifto' 't f;;r~ f'l\''IT I 

SHRI JAGANNATH RAO (Chaka-
pur) : According to tbe Rules, the 
Speaker shall request those members 
who are in favour of leave being gran-
ted to rise in their places. We !lave done 
that. There could be no diseussion here. 

MR. SPEAKER: It is open for dis-
cU!Io-sion. 

SHRI M. KALYANASUNDARAM: 
There arc three motions. 

MR. SPEAKER: That cannot come 
al this !!>t;lgC. It is open for di~cussion. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: I have 
moved my amendment also. 

MR. SPEAKER: It must come in 
writing, 001 verbally. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: They all 
moved orally yesterday. 

MR. SPEAKER : They gave in wri· 
ting. 

SHRI VIKRAM MAHAJAN : Under 
rule 344, an amendment shaH nOl be 
moved which has merely the effect of 
a negative vote. He is trying to seul-
tie the motion and that could nOl be 
accepted. 

MR. SPEAKER : Anyone wantinc 
to speak ./ 

SHRI VIKRAM MAHAJAN : There 
is nothing to discuss. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE : We are 
not computers, we shall give you in 
writing our amendment. 

SHRI G. VISWANATHAN: You 
have first to hear Shri Jyotirmoy Bosu. 
You have to request him to say what 
he wants to say. 

MR. SPEAKER : Why should I re-
quest him? 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: No, 
Sir. I am listening. I have been liste-
ning with great care and attention. I 
want to speak. How much time do I 
get 1 One hour ? 

MR. SPEAKER : How much time? 

SHRI G. VISHWANATHAN : Two 
duys. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Four days. 

'11;- PI' 1A "".nr: ~"("1\'1'''' P.l'lit 
~ 'I\'T fqq''l 1!T'f<ft ~ I <fiT W 'I ~~ 
q, 'q"f'" f~'1 Qof. if~ i!:1 I 'In: ~~ ~'1 <n: 
if~'l' '1\'!'ft 'l'lf~ I 

SHR1 RAJ BAHADUR : Once tb. 
mntter has been referred to the Com· 
mittee of the House. the Committee 
should he allowed to do its work un· 
hindered ... (Interruptions) Members 
who want to expres..'1 their views on this 
matter may do so before the Commit-
tee. If you allow a discussion now, I 
may re'pectfully submit that the whole 
purpose of reCerring it to the Commit.-
tee will be lost... (1muruption.r) 

MR. SPEAKER : This motion has 
come; in writing : ''ThaI the question 
of privilege motion by Shri Stepben be 
considered in this House". 

SHRI S. M. BANRRJEE : And aJoo 
my amendment .... and be dropped". 
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MR. SPEAKER : I do not think it 
is in order because it is completely ne-
gative. I will PUI the motion to the 
House. 

The question i. 

"That this motion be considered in 
thi~ House." 

The mOl;on was mogatived. 

MR. SPEAKER: Now, the other 
mol ion is that this will go to the Privi-
leges Committee. (lnlerruplions) 

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
My suhmi~sion is. even if there was no 
mOlion from Mr. Kalyanasundaram, 
this motion of Mr. Slephen could not 
have escaped discussion in this House. 
11 was rather irrc,l.!uh,r for the Chair 
to ,,,k lor a VOle on Ihat motion which 
Was submitted by Mr. Kalyanasunda-
ram. because this molinn will necessarily 
have to undergo a discussion in this 
Hou,,·. You had been pleased 10 ... k 
Mr. Bosu to begin his observations. Is 
everything in this House going to be 
trcall.!d in this informal manner? 

MR. SPEAKER : You did nOI raise 
any objection to his motion that this be 
considered by the House. That is why 
I put it. 

SHRI SHY AMNANDAN MISHRA: 
We will disctL'" whether this matter 
.hould be referred to the Privileges Com-
mittee. 

MR. SPEAKER : Under Rule 226, 
after leave is granted, the House may 
consider the question nnd come to a 
decision or refer it to a Committee of 
Privileges. I was not in favour 01 this 
mol ion by Mr. Klilyanasundaram. But 
you also saId that it should be consider-
ed by the whole House. Now l!tat his 
motion has been negatived, the other 
motion will be that this matter be refer-
red to the CommiUee 01 Privileges. 
You can sPQlt on that. 

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
So. the earlier vote was irregular. fln".,-
",ptions) .... 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: The lime 
for this discussion should be at least 
.,." hours. 

MR. SPEAKER : I think an hour or 
two would he .uftlcient. The only qu-
estion that will be discU98ed will be 
Ihe throwing of papers. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: The m(1-
tion contains two issues-<:Otltemptuous 
hehaviour and the throwing of papers. 
There are two matters in the motion. 
So, it is against the rulce. 

MR. SPEAKER , There has been 
enough disctL'lSion on that. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU : Sir, as 
T poinled oul earlier, if the House co-
mes to disorder, I shall resume my seat. 
So, T would request you to bring order 
in Ihe House. 

I Was really surprised, that during the 
lasl six year. of my tenure here. a pri-
vilege motion 01 that character was 
listed on the list of business abruptly 
and brought here without giving me a 
chance to defend mvself. I was also 
surprised yesterday 'how the Speaker 
could be pressurised to reverse hi, own 
decision. Here we are seeing on the 
floor of the House ... (lnlrrruptilJf7,1i) 

SHRT C. M. STEPHEN : It i. an 
unfair allegation which should be ex-
punged. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU : Sir. we 
have modes 01 bringing a no-confiden-
ce motion a~ain't YOII with a notice of 
fourteen days, whether you have t>een 
competently handling the affain with 
impartiality. That is a diff,,",nt matter; 
I shall deal with it some other time. 
You can take indicatinns from what I 
say now whether lIOtT1ebody is worth 
the salt. . (Inlrrrupt;on .• ) 

SHRI NAWAL KISHORE SHARMA 
(l)ausa) : These remarks are objeeUt'-
n~hle .. , (Illlrrrupt;oru-) 

SHRT VIKRAM MAHAJAN : These 
remarks cast a'reTSion on the dignity 
and p"",tige of the Chair. Thev .hould 
he expunged ... (Inlerruption.) 

MR. SPP.AKER : If atter this di ... 
orderly behaviour and all that, It 8 m(1-
tion comes up agai""t me, I shall wel-
come it. 

SHRI JYOTT.RMOY BOSU: We 
will !live you a chance. 

MR. SPEAKER I accept your 
challenge. 
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SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: We 
will give you a chance. But that is a 
different issue. 

TIlE PRJME MINISfER. MINIS-
TER OF ATOMIC ENERGY, MI-
NISTER OF ELECTRONICS, MINIS-
TER. OF HOME AFFAIRS, MINIS-
TER OF INFORMATION AND 
BROADCASTING AND MINISTER 
OF SPACE (SHRIMAll INDIRA 
GANDHI) : The hon. Member is cas-
ting aspersion OD the Chair ... (Inlerrllp'" 
tion.q I would appeal to all Opposilion 
members. .. (tlllerruptions) 

SHRl JYOTI.RMOY BOSU : I am 
not showing disrespect to the chair. 

SHRJ RAJ BAHADUR : 1 formally 
propose that the hon. Member be na-
med. " (Interruptions) 

MR. SPEAKER: He has very often 
been rude to me. I am not going to 
tolerale it... (lnterrllptions) 

SHRI RAJ BAHADUR : He should 
be named. I move a formal molion 
that ho should be named and for the 
rest of the session ... (/11/(·rrllplicJlI.\) 

MR. SPEAKER : May I give one 
suggestion 'I (lIlI",rllplions), Order, or-
der. All of you please sit down. 1 
would not hesilale 10 name him hul 
the oubject which i" under discussion 
concerns him. We want to give him 
a c!lanCe on Ihal. (llIterrllption<) 

SHRJ SHY AMNANDAN MISHRA: 
I risc on a poinl of order. Although 
many of us would not approve of the 
observation made by Ihe hon. Member, 
may I submit to you that your pleasw-e 
th~lt you would name him, I think, is 
completely beside the point. The sug-
gestion is tor miming him... (Inlt'"up-
lima). 

MR. SPEAKER : I am refraining 
from naming him in spite of the be-
haviour of the hon. Member that I 
wilnessed ... 

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
What has he done 1 

MR. SPEAKER: The way he 
speaks. 

SHRI SHY AMNANDAN MISHRA: 
The only thing that can be construed 
from whot be has said is that he has 

held oul a Ihreat of bringing up a No-
Confidence Motion against you. You 
sbould have been the first person, and 
you were the first person, to welcome 
suc!t a move. What is there objectiona-
ble ? I can say that I will bring a motion 
againsl you. How is it objectionable 1 

MR. SPEAKER : Kindly sit down; 
don't inlerrupt. 

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
This is certainly not in good tasle. But 
no objection on any technical or cons-
titutional ground can be taken. Many 
of us would disapprove of it. We wiD 
not use the same words against you. 

MR. SPEAKER : Don't Iry to en-
courage thaI kind of behaviour. I cx-
pecl somelhing beller from you. I am 
not sitting here to hear that any timo 
the Member wants to say somelhing, 
he should extend threats to me. I am 
not silting bere 10 hear all those threats. 
I have been listening to them all this 
time. 

SHRI R. S. PANDEY: Sir, you are 
enjoying the confidence of the House. 
He is enlitled 10 give his explanalion. 
But so far as Ihe sanctily of Ihe Chair 
is concerned, that cannot be challenged. 
He can explain his position. But in Ihe 
course of his explanation, if ·~c says 
anything 'gainst the dignity of the Chair, 
We cannot lolerale it. The dignity of Ihe 
Chair cannot be challengl'd by him. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU : Sir, I 
am acling within the rules. I suppose 
Ihe House will be kept in order. 

MR. SPEAKER : Kindly do not 
provoke others. 

SHIl.l JYOTIRMOY BOSU : I can 
try to please Ihe Chair by being respect-
(ul. But I am not here to waste my 
energy t" speak Ihings to please the 
people silting opposite. Let it be clear 
10 your mind. My job will be to eJ<-
pose them as best as I can. Kindly 
don't inkrrupt me. 

The question is this. Let us RO into 
the lechnicalilies of Ihe things. Here 
is Question of Privilege al item No. 3 
o( the Revised List of Business, Tues-
day, August 29, 1972/Bhadra 7, 1894 
(Saka). etc. etc. It reads like this. It is 
a very pernicious piece of document, It 
might 110 inlo the archives; it mighl be 
put in polyethene bags after 2000 years. 
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Is it not your responsibility to see that 
whatever goes in the List of BlJ5iness, 
under your command, under Ibe signa-
ture of Mr. Shyam Lal Shakdher, your 
Secretary, is accurate and correct ? It 
reads a. follows :-

.... to raise a question of privilege 
against Shri Jyotirmoy Bosu, M.P., 
for his p-ossly disorderly conduct 
in throwmg a bundle of papers to-
wards the Chair and his contempt-
uous defiance of the Speaker on 
the 28th August, 1972." 

Hon. Mr. C. M. Stephen, in hi. letter, 
has been kind enouah to write Ibis : 

"C. M. Stephen 
Member of Parliament 
(Loll: Sabha) 

"10 Secretary, 
Lok Sabha, 
New Dellii. 

"Sir, 

"17, Janpath, 
New Delhi-I. 

28th August, 1972. 

I beg to live Dotice under rule 
222 to seek the permi ... ion of the 
Speaker to raise on 29th August, 
1972 a question involving breach of 
privilege of the House. 

This morning, after the question 
hour, in the course of cont.roversy 
that followed the attempt. of Shri 
Jyotirmoy Bosu to make a state-
ment, Speaker gllve a direction. In 
protest against the direction Shri 
Bosu threw towards the Chair .... " 
Plcase do Ilut forget that word. 
" .. towards the Chair a hundle of 
papers. He shouted and gesticulated 
in contemptuous defiance of tbe 
Speaker and of the House." 

This is the letter. You are an eminent 
lawyer. Sir. You were teaching I.w. 
As an accused, I should be given the 
freedom of expressing my mind clearly 
and openly; there should he no barrier 
on that. I bave an apprebension in 
my mind (Interruption) tbat just because 
the privilege motion came from a mem-
ber of tt,e ruling Party, it was printed 

then and there without going ink> the 
merita or the matter. How, Sir? I 
will quote from four DeWlI1I'apers of 
Delhi nut one and none of them is 
run by CPM or, for that matter, hy any-
body belonging to this side. 

This is the Indian Express. It says: 

"In one of hi. angry moments, Mr. 
Bosu Ihrew the hundle of half-hurnt 
newspipers in front of the Speaker'. 
table." 

Not towards him. In front of the 
Speakfll"',1 table. 

Then I quote from t!le Stat,sma". 
T~ey all draw newsprint quota for 
government advertisements. We 
know who have the control. We 
do not have it. (llIterruption) please 
bring the House to order, Sir. (lnterrup-
tioll) I quote from the Stat •.• man : 

"At this stage Mr. Bosu threw the 
bunch of hurnt papen near the podi-
um. Nothing could be heard in the 
ensuing din," 

Whal is podium ? It is Speaker'. 
Chair. 

Then I quote from the Tim •. r of Indio 
controlled hy trmtce. appointed hy 
Government under the orde,.,. of High 
Court. We know what they arc. It 
says: 

"The l.ok Sahh. w,,, thrown into 
a tumult today when the CPM mem-
her, Mr. JyOl,rmoy Bosu, brandished 
a sheaf of partially burnt newspapers 
and flung them on the floor of the 
House." 

Doe.. the Sl"'aker sit on the floor of 
the House," 
Another paper, 'Motherland', says: 

'"During the uproar, Shri BOIu ... " 

Mr. Raj Bahadur, kindly listen to me 
quietly. 

"During the uproar. "hri 80su who 
had brought a hundle of pape"" 
which he ... id were the remnants of 
the burnt papen and periodicals dr0-
pped them in the well of the House." 
May I ask, hon. Mr. Speaker, '00 
you sit inside the well of the House? 
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[Shri Jyotinnoy Bosu] 
ncn, I come to another question. 

He has talked about and it ~as been 
said in the letter ... well as in the order 
of businc.. which is issued under 
your r.ommand, with great anxiety and 
great hastc, it has be done and never 
ayain Mr. Jyotirmoy Bo.u could be 
trapped. Let us sec. I have copies of 
the proceedings provided by your kind 
Secretariat, not my typing. It says 
'what '! 

"Shri Jyo/irm"y fJo,\'u: But let 
me point out to you, Sir, thai you 
arc sufficiently cquipped to give any 
directive that you wish to give, under 
rule 389 which reads as follows 

'All matters not specifically pro-
vided for in these rules,. '." 

whcn they defied you and when they 
forced you to reverse your earlier de-
,cision. I repeat it : 

"'All matters not specifically pro-
vided for in these Rules and all qu.".. 
tions relating to the detailed working 
of these rules shall be regulated in 
such mannur as the Speaker may, 
from lime to time, direct.' 

Mr, Sflt'aker: I am regulating it 
now ... ," 

Very good. 

" .. I have allowed him two minutes 
10 .. IY what he wants, but not on the 
motion .. , 

Shr; Jyolirmoy Bo,\'u: You arc 
"ompetent 10 allow me to say this. 
I h"d given an adjournment motion on 
the Government's failure .. 

Mr. Spt'a/...a,' Let him nOI refer 
10 the adjournment motion now. Let 
him say what he wants to say. 

. Slrr; I. Jyotirnwy 
flght. ... 

80,.u: All 

Here it is very important. 

" .. In obedience to your wishes, 
let me know whether you want me 
to read the telegram., 

M,. Speaker: No. no. Let him 
say what he wants to say. 
Sh,1 Jyotirmoy Bo.fU : What do you 
want me to do. Sir? 

Mr. Speaker: He may say in IW!J 
n1inutes what he wants to submit." 

In the third penon. 

Then, I made a suhmission and there 
you see the defiance of the Chair. May 
I lay this on the Table, a second copy 
for you to present, Sir 7 

Then, I come to another issue. I 
have givcn you the idea as to how it 
came. I want to ask another questioD. 

SHRI VIKRAM MAHAJAN : You 
cannol ask questions. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU : They 
want us to be orderly and we reciprG-
cale. 

Mr. Speaker. Sir. I came in a great 
hurry and delivered a I""er. This war-
rant. this privilege motion notice was 
handed over to me here in the Parlia-
melll Hot"e ancr ahout 7 O'clock by 
Profulla Kanti Patnaik, your Joint Sec-
retary and ] went and burnt my oil 
till midnight consulting books. You 
would apprccioltc that I cannot even 
borrow a copy of the hook that I would 
vcrv m1!ch like to read. writlcn by 
Mr: Shy"mlal Shakdher and Mr. Kaul. 
T~crc W:IS no copy av.lil.lh:c in 
thc lil>rary. The opportunity to defen-
ce is very wonderful. So, I ,at down 
till midnight. In fact, at 2 O'clock I 
went to bcd. I drafted n leller which 
was typed in the morning and dt~livered 
HI your desk ~\I 10-25 u.m. to-Jot}. 

1 want to ask you: have you gone 
through Ihat letter 7 I have quoted ex-
tensivelv from most well-known books 
on pariiamentary pra<;tiees including 
May's l'drliatncmary l)rtlClicC' and I 
have pointed out that what happened 
yes1cn.lay did not, at all cons.titute a bre-
ach of privilege. You have not b0-
thered to mention about it or make a 
reference about it in the House that 
Mr. J yotirmoy Bosu in reply to the 
charge that has been put down on the 
List of Business has given a detailed 
inrormation. 

SEVERAL HON. MEMBERS: He 
has said it. 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FOREIGN TRADE 
(SHRI A. c. GEORGE) : The Spea-
ker has said it. 
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SHRI IYOTIRMOY BOSU : I am AN HON. MEMBER: It i. wrong. 
very sorry, Mr. George, you will be 
elevated soon. Please keep quiet... SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU : Whicb 

I received from Calcutta narrating the 
atrocities that arc causing severe hi~d
rance "n the freedom "f press whIch 
I consider is a Central subject. When 
you had given this directive. to me 
there \\'as ddbncc of the Chair from 
congress benches and terrific noise came 
from the .ame direction and I WIIS pro 
vented from making ... <e of the oppor· 
tunity that was allowed to me. La.ter 
on the deci.ion was reversed whIch 
p~vented me from. gett!ng the oppor· 
tunity that was carher gtven to me. 

MR. SPEAKER : Order, please. 

SHRI IYOTIRMOY BOSU : Now I 
bave to read out what 1 said to you. 
T ... day, I have to read out a little 
'.'pecch. unfortunately so. 

"During the question hour I was 
informed by Shri Anand, your As-
sistant, that my Adjornrnent Motion 
was disallowed by your goodaelf. 

(2) Immediately on receipt of tbo 
information I wrote a letter to you 
seeking your permission to make a 
mfo.~l~ti(lfi llf the issue which I had 
CO\'CltJ ill my Adjournment Motion •. 
By indio .. ! ion YOll had shown your 
reluctance lo allow me 10 do !rio:' 

Sir we will not distort a .ingle thread 
of the fact •.. 

I wanted to !-OL~k your pemlission to 
get an opportunity to make a mention 
of the issue under reference. and try to 
argue my case in favour of acceptance 
·of the A.djournment Motion. because I 
was firmly (If tile opinion thut the nlat-
ter under reference fully covered the 
~quiremcr.i" of ihc rules of procedure 
that covered admission of adjournment 
mol ions. 

I admit that I repeatedly tried to 
persuade and plead to allow me to pur-
sue mv path and many leader. of tho 
oppnsition and niher Members lent full 
support to my argument, and I t~ank 
them for that. 

Sir, you were pleased enough to 
grant me two minutes to read out the 
telegmm whIch I receIved from Cal-
cutta. 

MR. SPEAKER: I did not allow 
you. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU : If you 
bad nOI come to politics, you would 
have been a High Court Judge .. 

MR. SPEAKER : You say I allowed 
it. I did not allow it. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU : Am I 
casting B.'i.pC'f"5ions on you, mr .., If 80 
I can correcl myself. You were pleued 

-enough to grant me two minutes to read 
,<)\)t the telegram •. 

This caused serious resentment in the 
mind. of everybody in the OJ'PO"ition 
and no doubt hy the ulloranc,," thaI 
were hurled on me from congress beo-
cbes. il caused provoca!ion in. my 
mind which ",as reflee!ed In my Rchon, 
that I had to express my resentment by 
throwing R small bundle of half hurnt 
ncwsp8JX"r~ on the well of the HOUM:. 

I h"d ne"cr tll",wn the bundle of 
pape,,; tnward, the (,hair and I hnd not 
gesLiculated in contemptuous deflance 
of the Chair afill tl,e 1-10 ... "'. All thr 
DeIh, newspapers will corroborate Ihi •. 

I am sorry and a little .urpri.cd tt' 
n~"l;e Ihu.t l'ri\,ilcgc Motiun ha.\ heen 
ad ~li1ieu withoul giving m(' nny "pror" 
tu.dtv to cx.plain mvself which is un-
II aa( ;.nd ullcommOil. The Joint Sec-
I\.'!.:IV inf~)rmcd me that ir was placed on 
tl11." i j<;1 (If Bu .• ines. .. for the next day. 
: tl.l""'.' ·t!n:adv !o.:lid ahouf it. I I"Cfiipcct-
luI!, l('~islcr~ my nr~t~l a.gaiNi.t l,his 
unu:~II,1I step, to my !iHml, nlLer n~lJdmg 
b"ok< of authority. It is the ancillary 
n.alure of privilege, a neccs.\3ry meunli 
to fulfilment of [un:;!ions, which is the 
di,.tinctivc murK of a privilege in it. 
ancillary chara<.:tcr. The prcvilcgc'Io of 
Parliament arc right.!-! which OIfe "'lh5~ 
lulcly necessary for the due exC'cution 
of ii. powers." They are enjoyed hy 
individual members because the House 
cannot l'Crform ib functions. without 
unimpeded Il •• of .eTVi""" ()f it. Mem-
bers, Rnd hy each Hnll"" tor the pr ... 
tection of ils Memben. 

SHRI VASANT SATHE: Not dio-
service. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU : Accor-
ding 10 May's Parliamentary PrtJC'ic," 
bre:Jch of privilege i~.. (/nll!rruptj,,",) 
Could you kindly bring them to onler, 
Sir ? 
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Sbri Vasant Satbe is not in order. He 

is out of order. 

According to May's Parliamentary 
Practice .. a breach of privilege is defin-
ed as follows : 

"When any of these rights and 
immunities, both of the members, in-
dividually, and of the assembly in its 
collective capacity which are known 
by the gen<>ral name of privileges 
are disregarded or attacked by any 
individual or authority, the olIence 
is called a breach of privilege and 
is punishable under tbe law of 
parliament." 

It furtber says : 

"that tbe assaulting, ill&ulting or 
menacing a member of House, in his 
coming to or going from the House, 
m upon the account of bis bebaviour 
in Parliament." 

That is aho another thing. Many of 
us are having a sombre experience 
every day. In Delhi, how many MP. 
have been heaten up by the police 
while they were coming to the Parlia-
ment. Only the other day, we had a 
Member who was intereepted at Asan-
sol station. and he would have heen 
murdered bee'lllse the police and the 
railway officials collaborated. That also 
did not constitute a hreach of privilege. 

SHRI VASANT SATHE : Is this 
quite relevant to the subject before Ihe 
House 1 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU : Now. 
I am saying this for your information 
I have only shown my resentment in 
the House which is a part of my par-
liamentary privilege. and I shall con-
tinue to exercise that. 

AN HON. MEMBER: By throw-
ing papers ? 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU : Now, 
lei me explain to you why I was resenl-
ful. Since about March. 1971 in West 
Bengal. 0 reign of semi-fascist terror 
bas heen let loose and democracy h .. < 
ceased to prevail. . 

THE MINISTER OF STEEL AND 
MLNES (SHRI S. MOHAN KUMA-
RAMANGALAM) : On a point of 
order. What Ihe hon. Member i •• ay-
ing now is not relevant to the motion 

before the House. It has notbing to 
do with what is being discussed. and 
that should not be aUowed. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU : Since 
about March. 1 en 1 in West Bengal. a 
reign of semi-fascist terror !las been 
let loose .... 

MR. SPEAKER: The point is that 
the hon. Member can only speak about 
the motion w~ich relates to the fact 
that the papers were flung towards the 
Speaker. As far as any other maUer 
which is extraneous to that is concerned, 
that would not be relevant or. tbis 
point. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU : I have 
no opporlunity and no chance to exp-
lain ? Then, I say nothing. Then. I 
say nothing. I have no right to do 
so 1 .. 

MR. SPEAKER: I am sorry .. That 
is not relevant. ... 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU : 
sorry you cannot prevent me. 
cannot hang me and hang me 
too .. 

I am 
You 
hard 

SHRI PILOO MODY: May 
make a submission ? When a man is 
defending himself, according to n(~rmal 
laws. he is allowed 10 do so even If he 
says irrelevant things. That aside. 
Secondly. Ihis House is trying 10. a 
accuse. Shri Jyotirmoy Bom of havtng 
broken the privileges of Ihe House and 
been in contempt. Now. as regards 
the reasons why he was moved in that 
particular direciion and why he lost his 
temper, he hit'S a right to explain. even 
as :1 relevant part of the eyaden..::c .. .. 

MR. SPEAKER : There is no ques-
tion ahout it. There is no doubt about 
it. We all concede that he lost his tem-
per. There is no question of moving 
in that direction .... 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU : But I 
must say why. I must tell you why. 

AN HON. MEMBER : By throwing 
the papers 1 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU : I . must 
tell you why. " 

MR. SPEAKER : ·Fbi. motion re-
lales only to the action of throwing the 
papers before the Speaker. 
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SHRI JYOTlRMOY BOSU : Be kind 
to me, Sir. 

SHRI R. S. PANDEY: How much 
time have you allowed him to explain? 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU : Now. 
it might be of interest for you 10 know 
what caused resentment in me. Since 
about March, 1971, in West Bengal.. 

MR. SPEAKER : I am not going to 
allow him to go beyond the motion. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: .. a 
reign of semi-fascist terror has been let 
loose and democracy has ceased to pre-
vail. . 

MR. SPEAKER : I am not going to 
allow all this. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: The 
last assembly elections were mostly rig. 
ged .. 

MR. SPEAKER : The hon. Member 
should confine himself to the mol ion. 
What he is saying is nol connected with 
the motion. (/nterrupt;on.\'). 

SH~I. ~ILOO MODY: Any time, 
any cntlclSm of the ruling party is ma-
de, immediately, Ihere are interruplions. 

MR. SPEAKER: Everything will be 
all right if the hon. Member cares for 
himself. We shall conlml them. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: The 
freedom ot expres!!Iion and press which 
are Ihe hasic righls in a democracy have 
tolally disappeared. Newspapers aDd 
periodicals which criticised Shrimati 
Indira Gandhi.. 

MR. SPEAKER : I shall not allow 
him to say now what I did not allow 
him to say at that lime. He can just 
speak on the molion ftS it is. Thai is 
nOl a part of tbe discussion. 

SHRI lYOTIRMOY BOSU : r am 
saying ahoul the freedom of the press, 
which was the suhject-matter of my 
adjournment motion. 

MR. SPEAKER : Now, the queslion 
is about this molion and Dot what fre-
edom of press is and what tbe subject of 
tbe adjournment motion was. ) am 
not anowing all that on Ibis motion. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU : Papers 
were burnt. 

MR. SPEAKER: That is an irrele-
vanl matter. 

SHRI IYOTIRMOY BOSU: '[be 
freedom of expression and of the press 
which arc basic rights in a democracy 
have 10t;,lIy di"'I'pcared. 

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN: On a point 
of order. The Motion we arc nOW 
considering is thai this matte! be refer-
red to the Privileges Commlltee. 

MR. SPEAKER : The only question 
is whether it should be referred to the 
Privileges Committee. 

SHRI K. P. UNNIKRISHNAN 
(Badagara): It has been referred already. 

MR. SPEAKER: J om concerned 
with Ihe scope of the discu ... ion. So far 
as going into the adjournment molion 
which was disallowed is concerned, I 
am not allowing him. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU : Sitting 
in judgment over the issue, kindly hear 
me. 

Newspapers and periodical. whIch 
criticised. " 

MR. SPEAKER : Please do not men-
tion them. 

SHRI lYOTIRMOY BOSU : How 
can I nol? 

MR. SPEAKER : So (ar a. this hack-
ground ur itnylhing is concerned, ,we 
do nol dhl>ute it. The only questIon 
is his conduct in throwing papers 
towards me. 

SHRI IYOTIRMOY BOSU: It ,. 
against this backgrounu .. . (In,arflprion.f) 

MR. SPEAKER: There mu.t be 
some relevance. 

SHRI IYOTIRMOY BOSU : New8-
papers and periodicals which criticised 
the ruling parly were subjecled 10 '~r!
ous physical threat. and attacks. Ed,-
ton and reporters arc constantly threa-
tened with direcl consequences. The 
offices of newspapers were raided by 
people 1)Clonging 10 the ruIi!lg party. 
These newspapers were exposing slarva-
tioa deaths, unemployment and corrup-
tion; they talked about !be Nagarwala 
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C""': they talked about the Research 
and Analysis Wing: they talked about 
the AI/and Ba:,ar Palrika sending a cre-
ed to an American agency during the 
Indi" Bangladesh .. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: No, no. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU : These 
8re a II the threats. That is why papers 
bave heen hurnt. 

MR. SPEAKER: That is DO part of 
this motion. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BO~U This 
is a part of this motion. 

If you want to bang me. you may 
hang mc, but not without giving me a 
chalH.:~·. 

MR. SPEAKER: I do not want tn 
bang him. 

SHRI K. P. UNNIKRISHNAN : On 
a p(1int of order. 

SHRI S. A. SHAMIM : He must 
get a clear chance. 

SHRI R. S. PANDEY: He is crossing 
the ~()undary. No Member of Parlia-
ment is against freedom of the prC-lo.s 
(/ntl'rtupliO!l\'). TIle question is that he 
has 10 exrl:..dn his conduct on the floor 
of Ihe House yesterday and he has to 
juslify it. 

MR. SPEAKER : I have already 
asked him nol to go heyond the scope. 

SHIH R. S. PANDEY: He is mov-
ing round thl' wtlrld oy quoting many 
thin!'s. What relevance has all that 
got In dn with the motion ? (/ntl'rrup-
liOln). 

MR. SPEAKER: I have already told 
him. 

SHRI K. P. UNNIKRISHNAN : Is 
it pormissible ? 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU : News-
papers are forcihly seized and burnt. 

MR. SPEAKER : I say; do not men-
tioo that. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: Why 
not ? It is defending my action. 

MR. SPEAKER: It is not defending 
your action. 

SHRI SHY AMNANDAN MISHRA: 
He is not questioning your action on the 
adjournment motion. He is only nlT-
rating certain circumstances (Interrup-
firms' 

SHRJ JYOTIRMOY BOSU Why 
were the papers burnt ? 

SHRJ SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
When our tUTn comes., we will refer to 
these Ihings. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU : Leaders 
beloncing to the ruling party. including 
a Me;nber of Parliament, gave repeated 
threat<.; in a public ml'cting against ~lI.ch 
papers. There arc numerotL<i. s~ch m· 
stance'\ and we had hCCfl receIvmg nu-
merous trunk call •• telegram. and let-
ters seeking intervention and protec~lOn 
of freedom of the press and expr"",,,on. 
which arc in serious danger. Sir, four 
paper" were 1l1ainly involved : IJmH:/a.-
dt'sll, Darpfll1. SnlyajllR and Gl1nu\'afl. 
1 maintain that , :.lID here t~ repre-
sent the people and reneet lhclT mmd 
before this august House. 'I1tc resent· 
ment came 10 my mind hccause of that 
and I hwug:ht it !n your ,mind in the 
House. At no pomt of lIme today I 
have cast reflection on you, On the 
contrary. I was anxious to f'trengthcn 
your hand,. 

MR. SPEAKER: My hands arc al-
ready strong, 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: Fi-
nally I must make it clear once agam 
to your good self that I !Jave not 
shown that did not show any diS-
regard' to the Chair because I am 
mindful of the fael that you are the 
hun. elecled Speaker of this august 
House, of the people's representatives. 
of the country, 

SHRI YIKRAM MAHAJAN: Sir. 
you have already rejected that 
this House should consider the 
Question. The onlv other alter-
native i'i that it' should be re-
ferred to the Committee of Privi-
le~cs. Therefore. the explanation ha. 
been given by Mr. Jyotirmoy 80<;\1. 
Now. the question should he put th.t 
it mny be referred. There .hould be 
no more discussion. 

MR. SPEAKER: Mr. MabajaD. let 
them participate in the debate for 
sometime. 
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SHRI N. SREEKANTAN NAIR 
(Quilon) : Sir, as one who has stood 
the charge of committing a breach of 
privilege on another mailer almost al-
lied to this, will you allow me to speak 
a few words? 

MR SPEAKER : On what? 

SHRI N. SREEKANTAN NAIR 
On the privilege motion. 

AN HON. MEMBER: Not with 
reslrospective effect. 

MR SPEAKER : Order, order. Yes, 
Mr. Nair. 

SHRI N. SREEKANTAN NAIR : 
On the question of the language, I had 
lost my temper and I wanted to go out 
and I was prevented from going out, 
and I broke the door of this Parlia-
ment House, which gave rise to a 
question of privilege in this House. 
It was raised by Mr. I'ernandes and 
ot~e," alleging that it was a question 
of breach ()f privilege: it was imposi-
tion of Hindi as national language that 
was being debated. But I found that 
the entire Congress and other opposi-
tion bencbes refrained from voting and 
the motion was lost. I am giving this 
instance ... 

MR SPEAKER : MI. Nair, will 
you pleasc move a little to the front·/ 
I am not catching your words. 

SHRI N. SREEKANTAN NAIR 
Mr. Speaker, Sir, I was referring to a 
previous incident in this House 10 
connection with the issue of language. 
The doors were closed after the first 
voting. I wanted the Watch and Ward 
stalf to open t!le doors, but they refu-
sed. Then I broke open the glass 
panels of the door. A privilege mo-
tion was moved in this Hou~c by the 
SSP leaders. Then, the entire C'>ngress 
benches refu,ed to vote on the motion, 
and the motion fell. becau!r.e there we-
re not sufficient Members to vote in 
favour if it. The basic fact hehind it 
was that I did something out of my 
emotional upsurge. They felt that, 
even tbough. they did not agree with me, 
such a molton was uncalled for. 

Now, in this particular CIIiC, the 
whole House is aware of the matler. 
I do not understand wby my friend Mr. 
Jyotirmoy Bosu should object to papen 
being burnt. They have already 

been read; I have read tbe burnt 
newspapers. It was given undue im-
portance by the people on the other 
side; so it got a lot of publicity, w~ich 
it should never have got. By rai,inl 
this question of privilege, you are giving 
hundreds of 0l'portunities to rellerate 
and publicisc hiS views. We are wast-
ing all our elforts on such a small mailer. 

MR. SPEAKER : I verv well know 
that he gets publicity; he has the knack, 
he knows how to get it. Hut atter all 
these story incidents sometimes which 
are ignored, should not form a regular 
part of t~e practice of this House. That 
was the ideil. The only thing i. this. 
In the very beginning I said that inslead 
of stretching it too far. it would be 
much better if hc just gels up and says 
before the House: he did not mean 
anything. Hut he did not accept it. 
We were not at all goinR to tiltS ex-
treme. Personally I expressed my wish 
in this House. He cun write 10 me 
and express his regrets und say !Ie did 
not mean it at all. ·That would have 
ended the matter. Even Ihat he was 
not prepared 10 do. 

SHIH JYOTIRMOY HOSU : I have 
said that; you did not hear me. 

MR. SPEAKER : In your specch 
now you could have just said thut you 
never meant any disrespect and thul it 
should not have happened. Ot!!.r me-
mber. could havc just persuaded you. 
Anyway that is not a good practice. 

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MlSHRA: 
The whole tenor of the letter is there. 

MR. SPEAKER : In thilt leller he 
has said so much. lbe motion was 
before the House. The queslion was 
about t!!e motion and I sugge,ted that 
it was much beuer when lhis motion 
came you ~ajd it in the House. 

SHRI PILOO MO[)Y : This could 
have been done before it came on to 
the Order Paper. 

MR. SPEAKER: J just rcquestcd 
him to do that. We could tben reque-
st Mr. Slephen to withdraw it. He did 
not agree to il. 

oft .to "ro .nti: lIW!ff ir, >l'llT 

~" ~ ~t.f t r ~ .,ri'c~ iI ~>t II.-,fil' 
~r /1. r~ "r. 31~ P.I ~.rilr~ ""'II .... 
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['.{l ;f\'o ofto lft>t] 
for~ ilIlf.'lT"I ;;llfp: !f" ~ I 3l\lT \IT ~'3'ij 
~r 'iJr 1!tf"" 1: h ':'1 'l'm'! ~l f~~T 
!f,'( '1' I ;:;'l~ >{ lfT'loil1.[ '1,,01.[ i:\ lI"i,q'll 

'f.l"~. j,; :;[1 '8"" gillT "3""1 t f"f>l ill r~ 'f.ff;~ 
f~; lfiof<T gill! I 

I i.lln sorry for that. Let the House 
wit~lJraw the motion. 

~I({. SPEAKER: From mx point 
o[ \,icw, we 00 19n~re such thmgs as 
acb llO the !oJpur ot the moment and 
all Ihat. When this motion. came ye.s-
lcnb\', immediately at that tnnc. ,I s~ld 
so. '('hat is why in the very bcgmmng 
1 SHill let him SOlY : 1 am very SOrI)'. 
He did not a~rce. How can I help ~IS 
gettmg publiclt~, Mr. Sreekantan Na,,? 
1 I ned to stop II. He I> very found o( 
doing it. 

SHRI JYOTlRMOY BOSU: You 
.arc casting reflections on me,; 1 am en-
titled to a personal explanation. I am 
not doing it. 
T~c internal functioning of Parlia-

men', must he more democratic. 1 want 
to say so. I represent thc pcople ,!f 
WC'I BCflgal. I carry the" wralh, If 
they have a wrath against the Govern-
me;JI. I am individually nobody. 

1\1 R. SPEAKER ; We are nobody 
individually. 

:-.HRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU : 
mu,1 express their .Ieelings .. Th~t is II)Y 
privilege and I Will bc domg It agam 
and again ... (bltcrruplions.) 

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: Sir, I 
rise 10 opposc Ihe motion moved by 
M r. Stephen. I do not wanl to lake 
much of the time of the House. But 
I hold lirmly 10 t!le view, that is the 
vicw of our p;lrly. that the mutter un-
der issue hHS got nothing to do with 
privilege. It is at the m~s~ ." matter of 
indc..:orum of some exhlbltion of bad 
manners. bul that ha. nolhing to do 
wilh privilege. Mr. Stephen's motion 
reads : I •••• raise the Question of privi-
lege against Shri Jyolirmoy Bosu for 
his ~ro .. ly disorderly conduct. "Mark 
t~c word ·gros~ly·. App.ucntly the 
Movers of this motion had at the back 
of their minds Ihat if it were just dis-
orderly conduct which is going on hete 
very "ften then it would' not constitu-
te a hr.nch of privilege. So the word 

'grossly' had been injected grossly dis-
orderly conduct, implying that it 
amounts 10 breach of privilege. 
There is nothing in what they have said 
to prove Ihat it is grossly disorderly in 
the sen!'ooC that it Was qualitatively more 
disorderly than the olher forms of dis-
order which are frequenlly laking place. 
Thcre is nothing like that. Then it 
says, I suppose to define this gros-
sly disordcrly conduct, "in throwing a 
bundle of papers towards the Chair"-
Ihat is a specific matter no doubt; every-
body saw thaI a bundle of papers was 
thrown; nobody disputed iI, including 
Mr. Bosu, and then it says "and his con-
temptuous defiance of Ihe Speaker". 
There are so many things mixed up here. 
I know members on the other side are 
angry. They think Mr. Bosu should 
be taught a I~~son. Because thcy arc 
now 10 a pOSition, of course numeri-
cally spe.aking, ~o pass anything, they 
can do ,I, desp,te everythmg wc say. 
I remember in Ihe previous Lok Sabha 
scenes t3king place before which what 
haPi'Cned yesterday just pales into in-
,"jgrnfioance. Bot that was a period 
w~en the. ruling. ~arty did not enjoy 
thIS mass,ve ma)onty, so that il could 
bring molions of privilege and r.ass them 
according to their own sweet WIll. There-
fore, it. was nol done. All those inci-
dents which took place at Ihal time are 
jlUr passed over. 

SHRI RAJ BAHADUR: Do you 
want to continue them? 

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: No, but 
what do you want today 7 

SHRI RAJ BAHADUR : With your 
cooperation, we Want 10 end them. 

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: If you 
put this on the plane of indecorum or 
breach of parliamentary mannen, I may 
he one Wltb you, despite all that Mr. 
Bosu said aboUI the provocation under 
which he was labouring. I do not dis-
pute it. There are many things hap-
pening outside this House which con-
stilute extreme provocation for many 
members and ~ies bere. DMK is 
very much provoked by aometbiD. ~ 
penlng in Tllmiloadu, but no DMK 
member has as yet Ihrown something 
in thiS House as a m.easure of hiS anger. 
The Swatantn Party friends may be 
very much ~rovoked by what bas !lap-
petled in Onssa, but !bey have Dol yet 
thtoWn lomethltig at anybody, I am 
not disputing tbe fact that Mr. Bosu was 
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agitated very much by certain hal?peD-
ing in Bengal. That day also I POinted 
out or endeavoured to point out to the 
Speaker that you may differ violently 
with the opinions expressed by partIcu-
lar newspapers or periodicals, but r do 
not think that justifies anybody to go 
and burn those tlungs in the street. It 
you want to fight that view, you must 
fight it politically. Otherwise, you take 
to the path of Hitler. If you do not 
like the views expressed in certain books 
and papers, you organise squads aDd 
demolish them physically. But r do 
not think it is a good practice. If it 
is hegun by somebody against somebody 
else in one place, it may snowhall and 
later on this may become a practice. 
I would like to ask Mr. Raj Bahadur 
whether he waDts that to happeD. He 
asked me some time back, .. Do you 
want to continue them 7" I want to 
ask him, docs he want that people 
should go about burning books and pa-
pers because they differ from the views 
«pre"ed therein? I understand that 
Mr. Brn;u was certainly acting under 
provocation and was very much agita-
ted ahout it. He has mentioned it in 
his letter also. As a result of that he 
did something here. I do not approve 
of it. I would not have it despite any 
provocation. Many other memben have 
not done it though they have been pr~ 
voked by many things happening out-
side. But that IS a question of decorum. 
How does it become elevaled to the 
status of a question of privilege at Ihis 
Hou.e ? I am not ahle to follow Ihat. 
Just because some members took it in-
to their head thai it musl be brought 
here in the form of a motion for re-
ferring it to the Committee of Privilege', 
are wa to accept it ? A very senior 
member of this House, Shri Hiren Mu-
ker)ee. who for years has heen a mem-
ber of the Committee of Privileges, 
has pointed out the difficult situation 
wilh which Ihe Committee of Privlle-
"'. will be confronted jf thi. is the kind 
of Ihing which is resorted 10. Bccauoc, 
with all the beSI inlenlions in Ihe world. 
nobody here can piarantee Ihat such 
things are not gOIng to happen again 
" Ihis House, 1101 oulslde, and every 
lime ,omething i. going to happen in 
Ihis House il becomet; a rna tier of ",ri. 
vllege and It is referred to the Privde-
ge& Commitlee, Ihen there will be no 
end U) it. 

It can be lreated as had manners, bad 
tam and oometbing can he done about 
It in 3 different way. 'fbat is wily T 118ve 

been suggesting that it would have been 
much more appropriate if we hail some 
method, by dLo;cussion and consultalion 
if you like, some kind of a colle of 
conduct, some kind of atlempt in thai 
direction. We would all have c<>-ope-
rated with you. But just because the 
government have got a massive majo-
rity, Ihey come forward wilh a motion 
Ih'" It must he 'Cnt to Ihe Privileges 
Committee. ]t is the most dang~rnu~ 
system and We cannot agree to it. 

I do not want 10 take up more lime, 
but I would still "ppeal 10 the other 
side to withdraw Ihe motion. If you 
wish to denl with .uch matlers, there 
are many other ways. which we can 
discuss in a coolC'r cltmosphcrc later. 
We should not he '0 defeatist Ihat just 
because we could not find a solution 
once. so there is no other way of doing 
it and, therefore, let us send him to 
the court Imd get him hung. Thill i. 
not the way of doing it ... . Onu'rrllptiOlH) 
I am prepared to make fifty appealo if 
you first agree to put it on Ihat plane. 
We will find a remedy; J am lure of 
it. But if you put it on this plane ... 

SHRr K. MALLANNA (M.dhu-
(tiri) .: In spite of all Ihat ha. happened, 
he slIlI says thaI he is going to do it in 
Ihe House. That is why we are sug-
gesting thaI it may be referred to the 
Privileges Committee. 

SHRI INORAJIT GUPTA: Whe-
ther he will do it again or not, r do nol 
know; bul he did nol, say'" will do it". 
I do not wish 10 take more lime of Ihe 
House. I appeal to the other side once 
again that if you insist on Ihis motion, 
we have gol no other alternative except 
to oppose it because a dangerous pr~ 
eedure I. BOught to he introduced. 

'" ~ ~ 'fti: "'~l ~~'l, zri 
JlIf'! it 311'1' ;tT 31T"T it ir.~"T ~i iii fq~<!, 
'lTrn.r I 311'0 ir. ')"i n: ... "'~JI ~ Ifl " ... 
<ft'>,TI """" Jo'IfT .... '1~'l r,'tit ':1 .mrrnr '!" lfT"I '1'1 1 1TT,;;r' T "'"f.r-fi'! ,,~~ 
~ ~ ~I 'II f!f, T-I 'r. ~" Q';:t 311Q' ~IT 
i ~T m') it ~ ~ 'Ii I otT ""<!~ \ 
~ r-ii'I JI~" otl WiI"It ir. ""<r-U it 
3(q-;fi 5ff1l11lm iIl!:!l''lf "':I;h,. 'Iii ;;r,,;:rrt 
f", '1'1 "I' ~ ... it 'H~ 'iI." i ~T ~ •. ,;,_ 
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[.n ~11J qTui] 

'T'f. 'if'T ll:A 'foT 31Tit~ i{;,1 g <'IOf ~'1 ,,<I' 
,"1<1 ~~." 'if'T 5"T 'iTT1\" ~, ~f'!i'l, lh qT 
lPn .r,~T M~ ~f'f' 31l'[ ~ 'm OfT~ m('l 
1!!Th 'H,~ 'T~ "II ~~ W1 ~ll:1 ~rcH ~ I 

'If\ lffFllS01 if; fq~ ~~ iIlII g{ g 3th 
31r:R' ~~ "I'!"Iq f'f.l![ g, ('IT ~'11fflll 'q~<f 
i I n:,n allT~ ,;fj <I''J i\ f'f.l!1 ~TFlT ('IT ~~t. 
'3'~<f.l "I 'I~I ~rt "Gil 'If\ lffolSOT a;q, 
;;0 'iTRfI I ~11 ~ \1T<l'lT q~ ~fflr f", 

6'1 ;;[1 ~~ 'fo«t ~ fq~ .. ~I if1T 'H W 
"" p:if if 3th: al'l<: II <rrt 3i f'q {"I' 

.r' "IT'! it 'l:~<ff "Ivm "'T ;;;rl;;{"I' 11 f'fofll 'foT 'l,~ 'T~'qT g <i, ~if; f<'lt:>; ll'l 

~ f<'lq it'lr 'ifIll"n R f'f' '1im-f, lflA M'I el1l'1 'li"<T~ 1, m-'Z "II <illT<: i I 31m 'lfl 
if; ~T'l'i\ ~ "IT fif' "Gil ~I Ilf''1T 3th it<: 'Itr~;t g I ;:;1'[ fq'l~ ~'I'f,'t 'I~i ""'II 
!lfFlISOT "'II 3t~l!!ll ~[ Ilf''IT 31'\. II'f~!SOT 'q~if I i1f .. '1 ll~, 'l~'1 ~~ i!!!f .. I 'lif ~ 
;(.1 .en <f.l 'iTT;f1 'ifIfl;>t, 3l'\l ~ if r",ti'l ~r 'l~ ~, qf, n:'!, ~"I' g, t:>;if, ;;fi~'1 g, 
If'for, 'foT 'li'lii<:' 'Iiff 5"T «'RlT ~ I it'l "Irq Q;~ "II<'IT ~ I ~'1 'Iiil 'qlll1\" ~'f~ '~r if~ 
~I al1<:'l "''-'IT 'ifl~ f, aft< ~d'1 <:'" m f"'31 'lt1 f<l,IEl"1 <:'" if; '1~"q if; M'I 
~T 6'1'11 'f"l'il~ if ;rga 31rql!11~ ~, ~f'l>'I , ~t "II ~~ ('I{ll 'fol ol!<rRn: flf,ql 'iTIQ; 

l!~ ~':rR Ilfl+n 31'\, II'f"tO[ "'I g I 56 f'iT«~ ~'lit ~I[ 'T2~ I ~~I If'M, '3"'Il{;1 

"',Ts' "'"Ttl l!\1i q, it+! 'lit it~ t ~'lTt "II '15"1 'qTW,lf f", <fi; "'\;t ~«T oll<fi;r, 
31T~;"I' an{ 0l!illlH ';T I 'iT" 1'[T'I'I'1q ",r f .. M'I 'fol II'fo"Ol, 31~'f1\1' 'fol lff~!SOT 
'l~ llgi 'H Ofl~{ 'lfl lff"f~1 i1 31T it f'fl5:[ "'rt 'n" iT I .r 'qTf~T R fit; nl 

'f,{ ~~~ 'f'Hf ~'aif 'llll ~ 'fol l!~ Q;~- 'IT.:r~ it '<7. 11Tl<'fI~('I1 'Hif I .;f\ 'ilPfT 
'31~ 'li'l'l ~lal fif' 311l( n:'" fi:'I 'fll ll((i l{;1 li' iTi\ ,.."", ""iiI R I i!fl; iIi\ 'l:.~-
'H 'OI~ g'Z 311i,rr>: 31~!ll 'T, q;'!i ~if'ff (ilT it m'l "IHI ifl~ "'I ~~ ;(.1 elimT 
i' <iT ~'3't f~'I 3fT'lirvr it 'lIT 'f., '«"f, "II '(\iff ~ I '~I f'l'~ ~ "II i{ <r.;l,~T 'lT~" 
tii" ~'T'ff ~? Pl lf~l{ {1.~ If'f.H 'f.T ~ f~, ~'3;r, 'T\~ Jjlf~11T~ 'Iiil ~AT 'qTf~>< I 

~1T "II ;oqfi:'<!" ;01 '3"'1:11 ~ I 'OIif ~Jj '"llf "'l, "I1tr.fi'll "'I ifl" t f~«1 "'I ifl<1 
~" '3Gi1 it IRq[ <rt aif i;it iIT~ <f.r !lfii- ~,ii'll'" ~"'I ~ "(,'f.T ~ I 'ilif >.fl "l!rro-
f~ if; '3T'I 'l~ 'f.f '1f,-'l'T "fiT II'f~"Ol -.ill' if~ ~1 <:'''l' i!f~t 11TI'f1~ 'T" ~T "ll <lif 
'l>T ,,1 l3l!T"," ,'i'l! 'qT~>i I ~ <'fT1>ffiI ~'lit q~ i!~ ,!'f.1 ~, ~~~I, <lWi ~ 
'1ft 'l'!ll[ ~ f,lWl'I f'l11">n~ g'l 'Tl ~ 'if"" ~ I 'lif 'f'~ ~Jj '3mrl ~ I f'f.> '1ft 
'3'Q;f\ ifl f'iT""~Hl r'n:)!!1 ~I 'F '>11 ~~ 'if;f,~ ~ f~. '3Gi1 ;[.1 ~~I ".T "Inn: 
~ I g'l' -;~'f'[ d1T~>: 'l,,~T 'qT~('Iif I l!f~ ll:AI 'q,fF;~. 3tl'l 'I~ ,.~ 'f.T ~{"l!I

Iln'll an. ll'fu"01 if, ~T1'[ If' <:;a'll 'lOf ~,31IO' ;(1'1T 'qlfi;li I ~'" 'l~ "', 
~ 'l'~Of if; ;;n~ '>II ,;ft ;;l!Tfa.n:r a~ f~'f. ",Jell ~ f~ <r.; 31~!ll ~I ~.'Il'l 'l7r 3l'\l 
i '31'1 ll~ ~it fl, 'lf~ «Gil 'lit ~Ii ~ 3l'\l ~'11 0'll'lf,F 'I --P: ;;ft fiGil <f.l 'I f>:J!1 3t), 
31bllel ~I~ ~ 'l~ ~ ('II >i ~~; fmt !If<1~1 it fq~ 'iTTal 5"1 I 

el1l'Tl!!<lT ~ <illl;: 31~f'q<l '15"I"T I ~1 

'OIIl~ If' 3111>: -q' illal 3t'" 311'1' l!~, 'I7~,ff 
('II -q 31T'l ~ 'l:~T f'17 ii:'1lt 3\['ij {<I[ if 
3IIl' 'lilt '" lf~" <f.l ifro gi: ~, 311fT 
lllT"fim it ><1 '!~ if 'iTi! ~1fif 31'l;f\ lffo-
~m ~lfII!l ~ m ;;'3~ 311'<rt\ am "Gil 

SHRT D1NESH SINGH (Pratap-
garh): Me Speaker. Sir. no one would 
be happy about what happened in this 
House yesterday, I am quite sure that 
even the hon, Member. Sbri Jyotirmoy 
Bosu, would not be bappy about whal 
!tappened yesterday. Nor can I lay 
that one would look favourably al what 
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has been happening in this House since 
this morning after the Shan Notice 
Question. 

Now, we are dealing with a motion 
to refer the conduct of the han. Mem-
ber, Shri Jyotirmoy Bosu, to th~ Privi-
leges Committee. I am not quite sure 
what would be the purpose of referring 
this to tbe Privileges Committee because 
t!te matter is going to co,,!e. back again 
to this House after the Pnvlleges Com-
mittee has examined it. Therefore, it is 
really a matler which this House has got 
to consider and decide. 

You refer II matter to the Privileges 
Committee only when there is some dis-
pute anout the facts, only when people 
from outside have 10 be examined, only 
when the responsibility has II) he fixed 
or the c!targe. have to he assessed. Here 
what happened has happened in your 
full view and in the view 01 all o! us. 
Therefore, ] think, it is a malter to 
which the House mmt apply it. mind 
and face the responsibility, because 
sending it to the Privileges Commitlee 
would only amount to shirking the res-
ponsinilily now, while we shall have to 
face it again when the report of the Pri-
vileges Committee comes before us. 

In the letter that the hon. M"mber 
has written to you which he read out 
just now, (rom his point of view, he 
says that he did not intend 10 do the 
two things that were mentioned in the 
Privilege motion ..... . 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: did 
nOl do it. 

SHRI DlNESH SINGH: I am only 
saying what you said. It is pan ul the 
record. 

Hon. Member. Shri Indrajit Gupta. 
has made II sugge~tjon that, even at this 
latc !)ti:lge, it is a matter where we could 
sit down and discuss it. I cannot say 
that an" of us would approve people 
throwing things in the Hou... people 
showing disrespect to the Chair. ThIS 
House cannot function unless we all 
show .nsolute respect and obedience to 
the Chair. There is no question about 
it. And I am sure thai even the ·~lOn. 
Member about whom we are discussing 
would not den v that it is the Speaker 
""ho must regUlate the function of the 
House and all of us must show com-
plete respect and cbedience to the Spea-
ker. If the bon. Member, Mr. Jyotir-
moy Bosu, agrees to this, I am Quite 
R-13 LSSm 

sure that some suitable method could 
be worked out, and I would request you 
to direct that the leaders of the parties, 
specially t!tose who have made similar 
suggestions, could speak with Our Mi-
nister of Parliamentary Affairs, cowd 
speak with you and see if something 
could be settled instead of letting things 
go on and on ; if it is to go to the Com-
mittee. it will go to the Committee, 
then it will come back to the House, 
and then all these debates will come up 
again, and I am not Quite sure whether 
that will add to our better functioning. 

1!Iq",~ : ."" 01'1''11'1 "r'lOlrW'l I 

l1li'1 'Ir'IIIT'f ~"" 1imI: if."!;;iT sat I 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: I want 
to go out for two minules ... 

MR. SPEAKER: I also want to go 
out. 

SHRI G. VISWANATHAN: Let US 
adjourn for half an hour. 

SHRI PILOO MODY: It will 'live 
the Minister and all of us some lime 
for cool thinking. If you adjourn. (In-
terruption) . 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Let us 
adjourn for some time. 

MR. SPEAKER: As Mr. Dine.h 
Sing~ has made the suggestion, let some 
second thoughts come over it. Shri 
Jagannathrao Joshi also says that IIOme 
time may be given ..... 

0Il1 ~1f ~ ~'f: !lJ:; (lIT~1 'IfJ <Ii 
~ ~3!' 1 

1ISIhl',,~: 'j.1U "iiI <iTn; ?iT at"q:1 
r.r~'~ 3fjq I 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: Let us ad-
journ for one hOUT, Sir. 

MR. SPEAKER: I adjourn the HOUle 
for ooe hour to r<-a.,semble at 4.00 
P.M. 

14.59 HzL 

Thr Laic Sabha ad/ourn,d till Sixteen 
01 the Clock 
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Th6 Lak Sabha '6-<JSsemhled at lou, 
minute .• past Sixteell of the Clock 

[MR. SPI!AKI!R In the Chai,] 

QUESTION OF PRIVILEGE-Con/d. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: May I sug-
gest that t!le discussion On this question 
of privilege be adjourned under Rule 
340 amI let us conIIne ourselves to more 
import"nt busine .. like the Supplemen-
tary Grants because that is more im-
portant? 

SHRI RAJ BAHADUR: We have 
been discussing this maller and all the 
friends in the Opposition were there in 
my room and we have requested Shri 
Jyotirmoy Hosu to make some appro-
priate statement. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: I .m an 
obedient memher of the House. You 
are not calling me. 

MR. SPEAKER: Somebody must get 
up. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY ROSU: In that 
case. I take the liberty of doing so, as 
usual. .. 

SHRI JAGANNATHRAO JOSHI: I 
was on my legs, Sir, when we adjourned. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY HOSU: We 
more or 1c!r.s nct as a united team on 
this issue; if he is .Iready on hi. legs, 
tet him m~lke a submission. 

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
1 would like to make my sllhmi~sion 
in il lew minutes, Sir. so .!litt this mat-
ter m"y be endell very ,Illoothly. We 
d,} not want 10 go inlo this malter ~my 
further. II was .1 very unp1e~nanl thin,; 
that happened }'C'stcrday ; tlll'rc ha; heen 
an all-round realisation. The qllcstil'll 
was about thl.!' technical nature and so 
on, hut even then. no' ... · we have (.'omc 10 
" st'H!1.!' whcn.' cven Ihat di"CllSsil'" io;; 110t 
fruitful at all. There was the letter \\hich 
Shri Jyolirm.;'" 80su wroh: to vou which 
we had .in . llPP:1rtunity 10 ~ .. m:iidcr a 
little more fully when we met during 
thi..; rc~c"s, \\'e came to the conclu-
sion that Shri Hosu had no inlcntion of 
jniurin~ the dignity of the House or 
showing any disrespect to the Chair: 
we ~ot t!1is confirmed when we talked 
to Shri Bosu also. Therefore, my hum-
ble suggestion to you would be that 

vou sbould accept it as a general opi-
nion of the House that we do not ap-
prove of any act which would Injure 
the dignity of the House. Every per-
son from this side of the House is unani-
mous in the view that nothing should 
be done to injure t!le dignity of the 
House or of the Chair. 

SHRI DINESH SINGH: And tbis 
side also. 

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
Further as~urance. We would like to 
have this further assurance also. We, 
on this side of the House, are always 
zealolls to ensure that the authority and 
the dignity of the House and "f the 
Chair arc safeguarded.; we have got it 
confirmed that i. also t!le intent ion of 
our Marxist Member Shri Jyotirmoy 
Bosu. This is the impression we got 
from his leller and also the talks that 
we had. 

sli III","" ~ \IInt'r: il1s'm G',,~lf 
~ f'f"ll'~~ 'R"IT "IT~~T ~ Iif. ~;:-~ 'I;) '1>rnT 
~;;r '!i'l '1'1'~T ~ I f;;wrl '1"'[T"11 i1 ~'! 
'1'~1 '!i'l ~;;r if.T>l'Hf~>tt "I"I'T~ii, ,,~'11 6'1 
~1fT't fut( ail, hr if; f~ 3f'.1!i1 ~ I ~ 
lfQ. '!l[1 11'1"'''1 f .. ~ !f«1 'fT,f 'f'i{ 31','1"1 
'I'orr{ Ill' ~!1l '!i'l "l"lT~ it; f"l": ilT'fl f t 

~"",! 4' ~'f, 111 1f1,q'lT 'R"IT "t'lfoill ~ 
f'F If;;)nf .. 'IT ;;iT~ it f..r,rul O<ifl ".1 

'lll ;;r~r Il?~ ~'m ,iiclT ~ I ~ .. ~11I,I 
;:-T artli 6'A'I ;f, ;;yr.,'! {1rg<jT ~ ~1f, 

~, :;«1 <I ~ "t'!~ i'\''l' '3'fF <ii sl Oli, "t'T~ 
'<Il, , ;:-)ill ~"lfr ;;rli'f ~liir';f 3)'\. 'I'f; ~ 
'FI 'I'm I lfil 01.. ~ fifo f..rirUT ."ri ~ 
aFf.~ 'f.ll' ~ 

It may he reduced in quantity but 
that does not me.an it is reduced in qua .. 
lity. 

;;)if 'I','I''IT '1'1,1 ifl't! ~, "1'l' '3'o:fOJ'If irnl 
~, '3''1 'l1l7.l ~;f\' ;;rr~ ~) .. T1fT rf I <nmT 
'11' if'1:>i :;ti'lT "ITf-if ~. ~f.l'.'1 'f.>fT 'l''I'T 

13;>.T r,) c.HIl ~ 1 
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Imperfection is the basis of life. ~ 

"" ~~ t I 'lor '!\~'1 'iii ~f"1r i!.'\"ift 
... rflllt, 1f~;r~ arlCl~ t I ~~I ;rIff 
~ .. lf~ \[1 '1{t i!.'\"<ft if I ~m ~ 1It 
f'l"Of iI ;('1m ~, ~"h ~ 'fffroift 
if'tllr i[T (~T t? l{o ~ilo OITo if 'Ifl 

{fifo ;ri "~r ~ ar<r'l qt'l H ;;mr "3~Tllr 
~I I .~ ~I ~ ;it a."W1 'l>rt 1l<rtT'Ir I 
llrf"''' '1;':1 of, q:l~ P;io ~Wt, ifrifl ~
;a~ ~,q'lr "T IT'foc! f~"r -o,al ~ 3t'l~ 
,,~,,!,'J ':-"T ~q ;rr" ",) ~fi f1. f!f~lUI 

lim "'I "1"1 ~.I'I" ifnI ~. 31'I{ ~Il ;rr;; ;it 
'l"mI'ir fq<ir, if) 31rii "'<'1" 'fo~ ~lIl 'I"<!~rii' 

;r~ ifilfl I 

'is{ 'Ifl ""I'il ~ fofi '~l ;;lITf"ol" ~ 
~i ~~ r~ ... n r, ~;;'I"~ ~ I 

'~T ~o ~. ~: 31S~~f ~)_ 

lIllT ." "1111 it iI~ '1/ i; ~'" _WI fit"'''' 
'It 'II f~ 31'1'. fsrf'l"rf-.;;r '!7iIil "IN it, 
~f"", ;f. f~"II'Ii q\'1;;rr "'" ~. <iT ~"r >:IMr 
t fro '-11'1 if. "I~ 31<r~ q .. 1\ <;~'fi'lir t.l 
~ :""1""11 3(t, "'Tf "'IT, 'I ~ I if f,,?~,o; 
kn'll "!1~<1i ~ ff. >It >r'f >i ((lIt i~;lt 

1f1. "~l ~ I if ffT ,,~ '1i~ifr ~ flo 31N 
ftr')~,{ ~ -: ~ "i'le ~'f ilril~ i/of ,;,' I 

SHRI G. VISWANATIIAN: I fully 
agree with what Shri Shyamnandan 
Mi.hra has said that all of us arc here 
to see that decency and decorum is 
maintained in Ihi!l House, and it should 
be the duty of the Government party 
also to maintain the same. Sometimes, 
under emotions and pressures, we go 
out of the way. but thai should not be 
taken '" a disre'pect to the House or to 
the C~air. We cannot run this House 
merely hy re~ula(ion'i and rules. We 
had many incidents in the paM which ] 
do not Want to dilale upon. 

With the massive mandale 'iiUing 01') 

the other side and wilh the reduced Op-
po..'iition on this ,;ide of the Hou'ie, we 
expeci that magnanimity should go with 
ma .. ive mandate. and they should not 
give an impres.ion I!lat they are hrow-
heating the Opposition and Ih31 Ihey arc 

after the blood of Shri Jyotirmoy BOIu 
because he is exposing the Government 
day in and day out. I do not want that 
impression to go round the country. So • 
we on this side of the House ore fuUy 
in agreement with the views expressed 
by Shri Shyamnandan Mi.hr. and 
others. and we would expect the same 
co-operation from t!le other side also. 

SHRI PILOO MODY """'-

MR. SPEAKER: Whal does he want 
to say? 

SHRI PILOO MODY: Nothing but 
the most parliamentary stuff. Mr. Spea-
ker. Sir. I think that from this panicu-
lar incident there is " great deal thaI all 
of us have to learn, and one of the main 
things that we have all realised. and 
which I think we should !lave realised 
many years ago. is that the Speaker of 
Ihe Lok Sabha is our principal safe-
guard. and it is hecause of Ihe autho-
rily vesled in Ihe Speilker of the Lok 
Sabha that this House can funclion. and 
parlicularly the Opposition can func-
tion. Now. in a context such as we 
have reac!led in this country, where we 
have a mussive majorily of pt'oplc in 
une party constituting almost two-thirds 
or llIore of the House. and God knows. 
how mnny on this side of the House, 
it has become all Ihe more necessary 
to remember Ih," Ihe only vestige of 
parliamentary dcmm:racy thai can sur .. 
vive is Ihrough Ihe uUlhorily of the 
Chair. and il is wit!l this understanding 
lind upprcci"lion that we hove tried in 
our way, we molY he failin{l: on OCCa-
sions, lu shuv.' the utmost respect to the 
Chair on all occa ... ion!<!.. Occasionally. 
we !<tay \omclhing that may hun indivi-
dually. hut it is nnl our intention. Our 
intention is that l'arliamcnt !<thou!d func~ 
lion ~IS the Parliament of thi~ country 
and Ihal Ihc Speaker ,hould preside over 
its uCMinv in a m:lI1ncr whic~ would not 
only do cn,'dit to our coU:Hry ao.; a de-
mocmcv. hut wiJl further the cause cf 
ucmocr:.cy in this country. 

SHRI S. A. SHAMI!\!: The gr., ... : 
01 all offence,.; li'ited in the Indian Pmcll 
Code i!'. in section Jel2. and it is mur .. 
der ... 

AN HON. MEMBER: He i. DOt in 
a court. 

SHRI S. A. SHAMIM: I am in the 
highest coun. by the way. not in Path.n-
kOl. 
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[Shri S. A. Shamim] 
That section defines murder and a few 

exceptions are provided. Under those 
exceptions, a murder is culpable homi-
cide Dot amounting to murder, and one 
of thc cxception. is that it has been COOl-
mitted under sudden and grave provoca-
tion. Shri Jyotirmoy Bosu w~en he 
was explaining his case gave a long list 
of provocations which he was subject-
ed to, provocations outside the House, 
hundreds of miles away in Calcutta 
and provocations in the House. So: 
I.hat is one extenuating circumstance why 
Shri Jyotirmoy Bosu should not be 
hanged or should not be punished for 
an act ~hich can at best be disapproved 
but whlc~ docs not fall wilhin the pur-
vIew 01 breach of privilege. Therefore, 
as other friends have pointed out, some 
aCls of indiscretion take place. when 
the mind is agitated. When you allow 
a member to speak and the ma-ssive 
mandate docs nol allow that member 
to speak, thai is a most innocent WHY 
of expressing himself. There are people 
who beat. their c~ests; there arc people 
who arc ID a maJoflly and s~out. The 
hon. Member in the heat of the mo-
menl has not hurt anybody. Instances 
have been quoted where members have 
slapped other hon. members. He docs 
nOl hurt anybody; only throw. a few 
p,eces of paper, and that too under sud-
~cn al.l~ gnlYC provocation. I think that 
IS sulllelCnt ground for tClking no notice. 
I am glad that t~e ruling party after 
the lunch rccc," hus realised what it 
should. have realised much before (111-
terruptlOn.'i) . 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: No. n". 
PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: 

Mr. Spc~ker, on this occasion, if I say 
a lew things, I say it morc with a feel· 
ing .of unguish and sorrow thnn with u 
fcchng of 'lOger. I may recall that in 
my. very first speech in this Parliament 
whIle you were clecled 'IS t~~ Speaker 
01 the Housc, .1 had .aid that a sense 
of accommmJahon by the Treasury Ben· 
che., ~l. sense of responsibility by the 
<?pposlflon Henches is ulways a func-
tIOn of ~hc halancc in the House, and 
~hcn thiS halance is di!iturbed, some-
times the sense of accommodation is 
dc!\troyed on the side of the Treasury 
Renches. and probably the sensc of res-
ponslhll!ly ;.also is destroyed un the side 
of I~e Opposition. . 

Therefore. the balance has to be res-
tored. You. as the clIstodian of this 
House should sce that this accommod.-

tion balance is restored by an intelli-
gcnt handling of the situation, .s you 
are capable of. It should be possible 
for you to maintain the balance in this 
House. 

I must point out that anyone sitting 
in the Galleries, particularly the young-
siers, if they watch t!le proceedings of 
this House, will not go away with all 
inspiration from the proceedings of this 
Parliament. Therefore, all of us have 
tu lcarn Jc~ns. 

I may again remind you that yester-
day when the debate wns going on, there 
were certain decisions taken. You gave 
certain rulings. You said that the ad-
journment motion could not he admitted 
for certain reasons, and Shri Jyotil'nloy 
80su might ml.lkc a statement for two 
minutes, and the telegram might also 
be read. T~e statement was made. 
Other sections of the House were distur-
bed. Again a big hubbub took place in 
the Hou".,. In the heat, a number of 
thing' took plilcc over here. I feel that 
Shri Jyotirnw)' Bosu wa~ trying to re-
ncct the tecling:-. of his comr:Jdcs and 
friends outside. He was very much agi-
tated by certain c\o't~nl!!.. Certain news-
papers were bcing destroyed and burnt 
to ashes. He then said that freedom 
of the press was bein~ destroyed. Hc 
w~s ~ery mu~h "gitalcd. Very often 
,Igllatmn outSide gets reflected in t!'le 
agitation inside. When he was agitated. " 
(IntarupllOn.\") -let thL'11l plea!\c hear 
me though they may not agree wilh me. 
He actually threw " bundle o[ papers 
~m the floor of the House. Probably. 
If I were to feel .imilarly "gitated, I 
do not know what ] would have done, 
I do not know whether I wotdd also 
have thrown Ihe papers. But I must say 
~~at under the Circumstances, if I were 
Impcll.ed to throw paper.. becaua: I 
could not runction in this Parliament, 
without throwing papers on the Hoor I 
wonld have resigned my membership 
and gone out to function at the extra-
parliamentary level. 

or course, this ~s a matter of tempera .. 
ment. But aU saId and done, it should 
be considered t~at he aCled under heavy 
provocatIOn. I~ven when a man is ac-
cused of murder in a coun of law, act-
unlJy hJS motivation is taken into ac-
count. Here, for instance, he has made 
a statement. In that ~e has verY cate-
gorically stated 'I have not at alf insult-
ed the Speaker; I had no desire 10 do 
so'. If everyone of us want. a pound 
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of flesh from Shri Jyotinnoy Bosu, we 
can ask lor ii, but I think in a sense of 
accommodation, we should Dot ask for 
it. I think we should talk OUt the 
issue. We have said enough on It 
Irom the Treasury lIenches as well as 
lrom Ihe Opposilion. I make one con-
structive suggestion. In order that such 
episodes ,!\Ould not happen in the lu-
lUre, I suggest Ihat you convene a meet-
ing of all Ihe leaders of the groups 10-
eluding Ihe Treasury Benches and the 
Opposition and let us try to evolve a 
code 01 conduci in the luture and also 
some mcthodolob'Y hy which the resen~
ment and agitated m!Dds 01 the OPPOSI-
tion will all be adequately reftecled on 
the fioor of the House, and, at the same 
time. Ihe Treasury Benches will not. be 
forced to bring forward such a mohon. 

I do not want to say anything about 
Mr. Slephen. Just as Mr. Jyolirmoy 
Bosu wa, agitaled. similarly Mr. Step!!en 
wa~ abo agitated. and this was really a 
conflict between two agitators. Let us 
end all this conOict and let us call a 
halt to this. We have talked enough 
over the matter. I only suggest you 
convene ultimately a meeting 01 all the 
leaders o[ the Opposition, including the 
Treasury Benche" and try 10 evolve 
,orne proceuure. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: Sir. 
Prol. Dandavate has spoken. I have 
heard him with rapt attention. He ·!tas 
spoken for us als<>-a part of it-and 
in keeping with the wishes 01 han. 
M.mhers. especially the Members of 
Ihe Opposition, I wish to reiterate what 
I hi.ld !<Iti.lted catcgori\:ally in my letter. 
As 1 have stated in my letter 10 your 
good sclf. I had nul the sligh lest inten-
lion 01 showing disregard to I!!e Chair 
or the House. I had no intention of 
showing disrespect either to Ihe Chair 
or to the House. 

Ont.! more submission I wi!lb to make, 
with due respect and with due regard 10 
you. il you allow me. I only wish you 
give us proteclion that there is no mis-
quoting in Ihe press with regard to what 
I have stated. 

SHRI SHY AM NANDAN MISHRA: 
T!!is will conclude the malter. 

MR. SPEAKER: Mr. Stephen, are 
you withdrawing your motion ? 

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN: One sen-
t_ 

MR. SPEAKER: Are you wilhdraw-
ing it or nol ? 

SHRJ C. M. STEPHEN: One sen-
lence. Mr. Speaker. Sir. all is well that 
ends well. Let me say a lew word. by 
way of explanalion as to how this came 
up. A, I ,aid, all is well that ends well_ 
Now that this maHer i!i coming l\'l a 
close. I feel happy thai this mlilter came 
up for discus!iiol1, because, the three 
or tour hours that were spent, accord-
ing to me, were spent more Iruitfully 
than was spent on any other day, e.pe-
ciaJly hecause t!lcrc has been .1 feeling 
that the dignity of the House and the 
aUlhorily ,,1 Ihe I-Iou'e were bein~ mar-
red by this incidenl. Bolh on thiS side 
of the House and in the minds 01 quile 
a number 01 Members on the olher 
,ide also. there was • leeling thai the 
dignity ot the House was being marred. 
and so this malter had tu be brollght 
up. TIlat was the reason why I sou~ht 
to raise this question. 

Vindictiveness Was far from our 
minus. Nothing is more painful for us 
than to have to raise an isslie against 
a colleague and a valued friend. und a 
very active parliamentarian. if I may !\oay 
so. Nothing is more painful than that. 
The purpo!!ac wa!Ji to rai!tc this question. 
10 havc a di!tcussion on that, ltnd the 
purpose has heen served. l~crcfore, I 
am "Iremely h:tppy that the mailer i. 
ending. 

There hu, hl'cn acknowlcdgnu.·nt on 
all sides that Ihe dignilY of Ihe Hou.c 
h,jL\ got to he maintained ~nd the autho· 
rity of the Hou.,e has to be maintained, 
because. the privilege of each Menlher 
dcpend~ on the authority of I!}i!\o whole 
House. If this House docs nol have 
it .. own authority nnd it'li authority doc~ 
not remain unmurrcd. no privilege ot 
OIoy Menlhcr can ever he maintained hy 
ilny r!.de or any procedure. Thilt prin. 
ciplc ha. heen accepled now that all 01 
LIS &arc feeling in thl! !iamc way. 

I have ~rcat pleasure in ~ubmilting 
that I seek VOllr leave 10 withdraw the 
molino that -. have moved. 

MR. SPEAKER: Mr. Mallanna. do 
you also agree? 

SHRI K. MALLANNA: I do not 
know what has tra",pired between Mr. 
Jyotirmo)' Bosu and Mr. Slcp~1&~n. Un. 
terr"ption) . 

MR. SPEAKER: He hu. witbdrawn 
it on your bebalf allO_ 
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SHRI RAJ BAHADUR: Sir, I am 
Jl"ateful to my hon. friends in the Op-
position for bringing about a happy and 
.atistactor}' eud to a mailer which had 
agilaled our minds. I may aSsure the 
hon. Members Ihat il was no pleasure 
for us 10 have been compelled 10 table 
this privilege motion. Something hap-
pened which s~ould not have happened. 
I will nol go inlo Ihe rights or wrongs 
of it. I think Ihal four hours or so that 
had been spenl on this debale had nol 
been spent wilhoUI a purpose, withoul 
some fruilfulness. We all again assure 
you or our sense or loyalty to Ihe Chair 
our willing co-operation and obedience 
10 what you say and on behalf of my 
parly I can say Ih"l we 'Ire cntirely at 
your disposal so far a~ your function-
ing is concerned. 

Some poinls !Jad been made; I do 
nol want 10 reply to them; they are 
about accommodation, about the righl 
to speak and aboul the funclioning 01 
the Opposition. . . (Interruptions). 
About Mr. Banerjee's allegalion just 
now I do not know whether servant's 
quarlers are being rented oul ; I thought 
thilt they were being used for genuine. 
legitima1e purposes. 

We h"ve Iried our best never to be 
wanting in that cooperation. h fell from 
your lips yeslerday. Sir, Ihal we on this 
side have also some pent up feelings. 
for a number 01 days, for quite a few 
months. That was exhibiled in Ihe 
stand Ihat Members of our party 
took yesterday. So far as our assur-
ance to the Members of Ihe Opposilion 
is concerned, we shall certainly extend 
all our co-operation to you in making 
democracy funclion in a manner of 
which our count ''}' could be proud and 
t!le entire world might see. We are all 
devoted 10 democracy and this House 
is a temple of democracy, we are all de-
voted to this House. We are trustees for 
our prescllI generation as well a!ol for 
posterily and for Ihe democratic ideals 
and spirit. But I would say Ihal this is 
mutual. We would certainly expecI 
the leaders. Members of the Oppo-
sition would res\lecI our feelings. We 
have got a maSstve majority. I should 
say that the massive majority is t!oere 
10 express the massive will and Ihe mas-
sive \'iew~ and thc massivc opinion of 
the people and Ihal it should be 
respected. 

It reminds me of what Mr. Piloo 
Mody said once, referring 10 me; he 
referred 10 me as a cipher. I very 

much value that remark and I think 
unwittingly he and my friend Mr. Mu-
kerjee gave me a complimenl. In ma-
thematical terms zero i.e .. cipher repre-
sents anything trom one to infinily; in 
metaphysical lerms it I'cpresents the uni-
verse and in physical terms, if I may say 
so il represenls my friend Mr. 1'i100 
Mody. 

MR. SPEAKER: Has Mr. Stephen 
leave of Ihe House to withdraw his pri-
vilege motion '/ 
The motiull was, by leave, withdrawn. 

MR. SPEAKER: I thank you all. 
Durinll Ihe discussion some very harsh 
words were lIlIered Illld all the lime I 
knew thaI they were not to hurt any-
body but Ihat Ihey were under excile-
menl and in anger and all l!oat. I take 
it in Ihat spirit. As the Mover said Ihe 
Speaker's job was getting really very 
difficult. In this difficull task you may 
combine against the Ministry, nOI in-
volve the Speaker in it. When you al-
ways suspect that Ihere musl hc some-
thing black in it, something bad aboUI 
it. I really feel pained. I honestly tell 
you Ihat we study the motions, we oec 
Ihe precedenls and rulings and tben I 
come forward. When I see Mr. Mishra 
frowning al me, 1 feel a little pained. 
Please do not do like l!Jal. Professor 
Mukerjee. we arc all friends. I know 
you cannot frown; we know cOlch other 
for the last fifteen years. I never see 
those frowns except when a privilege 
motion or something else comes. I do 
nO! know from what place they come 
and whether they are artificial or ge-
nUine. 

SARI SAYAMNANDAN MISHRA; 
Everybody calls me a smiling person. 

MR. SPEAKER: I take you as a 
smiling person, nol a smiling lady. 

SHRI SHY AMNANDAN MISHRA: 
A lady considers me more. 

MR. SPEAKER: So far as thi, mas-
sive mandate or otherwise is concerned, 
thut is not Ihe Speaker's fault Ihat tbey 
have come. Now it s!lould be your 
effort to make up. There is enough 
time. I think people have 801 enough 
time to study. In this House, we IlO 
by reasons and full-ftedged debates. 
which witt never be denied so far as 
Ihey are wrillen in Ihe rules. If I go 
out of the rules. you catch me. If I do 
not go oul of the rules, you say. I am 
rigid. It is very difficult 10 keel? a . ..u.-
dIe line. The axiom I frame I', more 
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massive the majority, more aggressive 
Ihe minorily. In thai case, you may be 
aggressive in your arguments, in refut-
ing l!teir actions or whalever may be 
coming in the House in the fonn of de-
hates or any olher motion. But when 
yeu speak under some provocation or 
intolerance or somelimes excitement, 1 
am not able to catch your speeches. You 
are not able to listen 10 each other and 
Reporters are not able to record the 
proceedings. My humble advice not 
only 10 you bul to bOlh sides is thai 
situations should be avoided. I hope 
you will kindly accepi my advice. Thank 
you very much, Mr. Jyotinnoy Bosu, 
for at least showing grace on this occa-
sion. A ncr aU, in t!te very beginning I 
.aid, I do not doubl your provoca-
tion ... 

SHRI R. S. PANDEY: Basically he 
is 3 good man. 

MR. SPEAKER: Basically .11 of us 
are very good people, but we can no I 
admire our own selves all Ihe time. Peo-
ple are keeping an eye on us. 000'1 
think whal we Ialk or do is confined 
to Ihe four walls of this chamber. It 
goes OUI Ihroug~ the press 'lRd other 
media of communication. 

One thing I musl say. Whatsoever 
be the provocalion, kindly try to keep 
il wilhin yourself and don'l Ihrow these 
things. If I do not lake notice of it, 
il is bad. If I lake notice of il. l!len 
100 it is bad. Whal we lolerale one day 
becomes a p~edent. So, we have 10 
lake nolice. I Ihank you very nlLlch. 
We pass on 10 Ihe neXI ilem. 

16.35 lin. 

RE: DEMONSTRATION BY MEM-
BER OF PARLIAMENT 

MR. SPEAKER: Sarvashri Jyolir-
Oloy Bosu--he is evcrywherc--S. M. Ba· 
nerjee and Madhu Dandav.le have 
written to me about the demonstration 
resorted 10 by Shri Shiv Shanker Prasad 
Yadav. a Member of Ibis House. Shri 
Jyolirmoy Bosu. in his leller. he requesl· 
cd me 10 make my observalions in Ihal 
regard. 

The faCls of Ihe case are that yester-
day Shri Shiv Shanker Prasad Yadav 
wrOie 10 me saying Ihal since the Cen· 
tral Government .s well aa the Stale 
Governmenl of Bihar have failed to take 

any effective sleps regarding Ihe d":>lIght 
situation and near famane cond,llons 
prevailing in Bihar. he would go on hun-
ger strike in Parliament House for 411 
!lours with effecl from 3 p.m. yesterday. 

He was informed in writing lhat il 
was not permissible for anyone to re-
sort to hunger slrike or dhorna or any 
demonslration in the precincl' of the 
Parliamenl House and Parliumenl House 
Eslate. After Ihe House rose for the 
day at 7 p.m., Shri Yadav con~inued sit-
ting in Ihe Inner Lobby. A hille lat~r, 
Shr; Raj Bahadur, MiniMcr of I'.rha· 
menlalY Affairs, persuaded him to go 10 
bis office room in Parliamenl House. 
They had some discussions and laler the 
Memher went oUlside the Parliament 
House building and .~uaUed oUlside 
Gale No. I of Ihe Parhomenl building. 
Someone broug!lt his bedding and he 
slepl there .1 Ihe Gale. AI Ill.! S p.m. 
he was requesled by the Walch and 
Ward Officer to leave the Parhanlenl 
HOLlsc Estate since any demonstration. 
or dh"rn. in the Parliament House Es-
late wa, not pcmlissible. He refused 
10 go. Therefore, under my orden. he 
was removed from the Parliament House 
Eslate by the Walch and Ward Assis-
tants. 

This morning al 8.30. be again came 
Ihere wilh hi, bedding and squatted 
t!tere. He was reque.ted I<> lake away 
his bedding from there. He refu .. d. So, 
his bedding was laken 0111 and kept in 
the Walch and Ward Office. He con-
linued squattin~ Ihere till about 11 a.m. 
and then came into the House. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE (Kanpur): 
Sir. you may not agree wilh the proce-
dure ... 

MR. SPEAKER: There i. not going 
to he any discussion on this. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: May 1 
make a submission 't 

MR. SPEAKER: Then I will have to 
allow others also. 

SHRI· JYOTIRMOY BOSU: The 
Jltarvalion deaths and famine conditions 
and the failure of I!le government to 
tackle thClfll in Bihar and many 011_ 
parts of the counlry is a very seriolll 
matter. When an hon. Member of lbia 
House is fasling in froot of the House, 


